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Watertown School Depart-
ment has released its 185-day
school calendar for the 1880-81
year, with classes slated to begin
Wednesday, Sept, 3, and end Fri-
day, June 26.

However and as per tradition,
the calendar includes five extra
days for inclement weather. No

.unusual closings or storm days
off would have classes end
around June 18-19,

The three vacation periods
system - wide will be from Wed-
nesday, Dec. 24 (single sessions
on Dec, 23) through Sunday, Jan.
4, for Christmas; Thursday, Feb.
12 through Sunday, Feb. 22, win-
ter vacation; and Saturday, April
11, through Sunday, April 19, spr-
ing vacation.

The schools also will have
single sessions on Wednesday,
Nov. 26, and be closed the next
two days for the Thanksgiving
Day holiday.

Other customary days off will
be Monday, Oct. 18, Columbus
Day; Tuesday, Nov. 4, Election
Day; Tuesday , Nov. 11,
Veterans* Day; Thursday, Jan.

IS, Martin Luther King Jr. Day;
and Monday, May 25, Memorial
Day,

The elementary schools will
close Friday, Oct. 31, for In-
service programs, while the
secondary schools will have
single sessions that day.

In November, there are single
sessions for the elementary
schools Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Nov. 12-13, and Tuesday,
Nov. 18, for teacher - parent con-
ferences. The three spring eon-
ferences will be Wednesday,
April 1; Tuesday, April 7; and
Thursday, April 9, all single ses-
sions.

The high school will have
single sessions Wednesday
through Friday, Jan, 21-23, for
midyear examinations.

Secondary schools will get out
for the year a day earlier than
elementary schools In June,

It should' be noted the Board of
Education can make adjustments
in the calendar as the school year
progresses, depending on
weather or unusual occurrances.

Watertown AFS Urgently
Seeking Host Families

Wanted in a hurry: a family or
families interested in a cultural
experience not likely ever to be
forgotten. Apply to the American
Field Service, local chapter.

Dee LaBonne, president of
Watertawn's AFS group, which
participates in the international •
intercultural foreign exchange
scholarship program, said "as of
now, we do not have any family
willing to host a foreign exchange
student for the coining year,"

Based on past history, the
development can be considered
surprising, Watertown's chapter,
strongly supported by a longtime
high school AFS club, has been
one of the state's finest.

In fact, the local AFS'ers fre-
quently have found host families
for more than one student during
a given school year, In 1979-80, it

is believed Watertown's was the
only chapter In Connecticut to
take in four exchange students
simultaneously.

There may have to be changes
for the upcoming year, and AFS
has an offer.

"What we would like to do is in-
troduce an exchange student to
two host f ami l i e s , " Mrs.
LaBonne explained, "That is,
split the school year — one
family to host from September to
January, and another from
January to June.

"We do have one family in-
terested In the January to June
half. Therefore, anyone willing to
share their lives with an in-
teresting student for the first
half, please telephone Mrs. Mary
Jo Oieehetti as soon as possible."

(Continued on Page 20)

STATE SEN. RICHARD C. BOZZUTO of Watertown speaks while
ARROW Chairman William Scully, seated, listens and jots down
notes during ARROW'S Aug. 18 meeting at the Oakville VFW, Mr,
Bozzuto, a U.S. Senate hopeful, was invited to give his viewpoints
on the squabbles between ARROW and the Board of Education.
(Valuckas Photo)

Charter Commission
Tabled On 5-4 Vote
Bozzuto Comes Off Well
In ARROW Appearance

A local man trying to turn a
U.S. Senate nomination his way
in a September Republican
primary came back to the grass
roots level monday night to com-
ment — by special invitation —
on issues far removed from the
national scene,

Watertown's Richard C. Boz-
zuto, state senator for the 32nd
District, debated with several
members of the Aroused Rabble
Reusers of Oakville and Water-
town (ARROW) organization for
90 minutes at the OakviUe VFW
hall. About 200 people showed up.

The bipartisan ARROW group,
which intends to set up picket
lines Saturday and again sink the
town's budget Monday, asked
Mr. Boazuto to "use your in-
fluence" and "correct this
problem" with the Board of
Education.

ARROW is actively seeking to
have recent Board decisions
reversed, certain members
resign, and School Superinten-
dent Dr, Anthony King fired.

"I am concerned about the
direction this issue is going," Mr,
Bozzuto said referring to the con-
troversial June move to transfer
high school Principal William P,
Williams. "But I'm not here to
rationalize with the Board."

The state senator, who will
primary James Buckley Sept, 9
for the Republican U.S. Senate
nomination, candidly admitted
he knew "probably even less"
about the Board issues than the
local populace. He said he gar-
nered most of his information
from the newspapers.

Convinced the Board actions
were "not political," he made

(Continued on Page 14)

ARROW To Picket
Board Members' Homes
Members of a vociferous group

battling the Board of Education
over the transfer of former high
school Prlnicpal William P,
Williams signed up for picket line
duty Monday night at an
emotional meeting addressed by
State Sen. Richard C, Bozzuto, R-
Wateriown,

Close to 200 persons attended
the weekly ARROW session at
the Oakville VFW to map future
stategy in the bitter fight that
now has engulfed the town
budget. The |12.4 million fiscal
package for 1980-81, defeated
once in town meeting vote, is ex-
pected to go down again Monday,
Aug. 25 at a second vote.

Immediate plans by ARROW,
an acronym for "Aroused Rabble
Rousers of Oakville and Water-
town," are to place a handful of
orderly picketers at the homes of
Board members Virginia Slavln,
the chairwoman, and Cynthia
Wliitaker Saturday between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m.

The women are among the five
Board members who voted June
24 to transfer Mr, Wlliams to
Hemninway Park School, and
send Principal William Norwood

. to WHS, Residents also are angry
over the demotion of six high
school department heads, want
their reinstatement along with a
reversal of the Williams deci-
sion, and are demanding the fir-
ing of School Superintendent Dr.
Anthony King,

Through a motion passed near-
ly unanimously but carrying no
legal clout, ARROW agreed to
pressure both town party com-
mittees to hold special meetings
by next Tuesday, and ask for the
resignation of all nine Board
members.

The resignations, to becomfc
effective by Sept, 1, the motion

(Continued on Page 2)

The Town Council Monday
night, in a 5 to 4 party line vote,
tabled formation of a Charter
Revision Commission, incensing
the Democrat members who
were prepared to make headway.

A five - member commission
was to have been chosen Monday,
but the Council improperly took
the first step in late July when
only the five present members of
the nine - member board acted.

Six members, or a two • thirds
quorum, are needed to vote by
law to establish a commission.

Interest in a commission grew
last month when hundreds of
residents petitioned to have
Board of Education members
recalled. It has since been deter-
mined, though, that s ta te
statutes do not provide towns
with this power of recall.

Town At to rney J a m e s
Caulfield, in an Aug. 18 memo to

.Council Chairman James Mullen,
said the "recall avenue does not
seem open" for Board members
based on his research.

A second thrust by residents
for a change in the form of
government to mayor - aldermen
or mayor - council produced a 79-
page petition containing 1,889
signatures. Town Clerk Mary
Canty verified 1,281 of the
names, or more than the 10 per-
cent minimum (1,058) required.

But Mr, Mullen questioned the
legality of portions of the peti-
tion. Specifically, it called for a
charter commission to report its
findings within 120 days after its
appointment, and to consider the
charges of both recall and
government revision.

The Democrat side favored a
commission larger than five
members if government revision
Is to be included, but debate was

(Continued on Page 20)

ASSERTING HIS POSITION at ARROW'S Monday metting Is
Emil P. CovieUo, Sr. He and almost 200 others appealed to State
Sen. Richard C, Bozzuto, R-Watertown, for advice on settling
Board of Education issues, (Valuekas Photo)
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ARROW To Picket
(Continued from Page i)

read, immediately would b§
followed by new appointments.
Presumably, Board members
who are opposed to the majority
decisions and siding with
ARROW would bt backed for
reappointment.

Republican John Mills and.
Democrat Robert Kaminski, who
with Raymond Fuller (R) and
Joseph Gugliotti (D) have con-
sistently formed the Board's
minority viewpoint, said publicly
Monday they would be willing to
resign.

However, the Democrat Town

Committee already has asked for
Marian Klamkin's resignation,
which she has refused to turn in.
William Barrante was censured
by the Republican Town Com-
mittee and not asked to step
down despite mass outcries for
his ouster.

The town committees have no
legal power to force resignations,
and the sternest action it can
take is to withhold nomination of
party mavericks in future elec-
tions.

Republican State Rep. Jack E.
Traver of Watertown said, at the
ARROW meeting the OOP Town
Committee likely will call the
special meeting, and he invited

MARKET
1067 Main St., Watertown

Oeublecfisa
Fried Chicken

12 Piece Chicken
6 Potato Logs

i ib. Salad

$6.69
OFFIR GOOD

THROUGH AUG. 26th

ORDER AHEAD: 274-5408

everyone to attend "as my
guests." Contacted later that
night, Democrat Town Chairman
Michael Vernovai indicated he
would follow the wishes of this
party if it wanted a special ses-
sion.

• March And Vote No
T h o m a s - N o l a n , one of

ARROW'S more outspoken
members, said Saturday's
pieketers won't be disruptive,
and would merely "march back
and forth" with signs.

He said it was hoped seven peo-
ple would march for any of the
four one-hour shifts from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Mrs. Slavin's and
Mrs. Whltaker's homes. About 15
people had signed lists to march
by the conclusion of ARROW'S
meeting.
, ARROW Chairman William
Scully said the legality of
picketing private homes would be
checked with tfre police depart-
ment, and Police Chief Frank
Lecchi confirmed Tuesday Mr.
Scully did call him that morning
with picket queries.

"As long as its conducted in a
peaceful manner with a lawful
objective, there will be no
problem," Chief Lecchi stated to
Town Times. "As long as they
don't interfere with traffic" or
become "unruly," the picketers
would be within bounds, he add-
d, „

ANN'S
SHOPPE

Danskin Boutique
lack to School
Sweater Salo

681 Main St., Watertown

274-8230

M

* REGISTER NOW!!!
I.

678 Main Street , Watertown, Conn, 2nd floor, Dubowy Bros Bid.
(Free parking in rear, Fully air conditioned)

Sat., Aug. 23rd 10iO0-2iO0
MonM Aug. 25th 2iGO-5iO0
Sat,, Aug. 30th 10i00-2i00
TuesM Sept. 2nd lQiOO-3:00
Sat,, Sept, 8th lOiOO-SiOO

1 Hr» Class Combination;
Creative Pre-School (levels I&H)
Classical Ballet & Pomte
Jazz & Acrobatics
Ballet & Tap
Tap & Modern Jazz
Acrobatics & Ballet
Senior Rocketts (tap & jazz)

Hr* Class Comhinqtiomi
Jazz, Ballet & Tap
Jazz, Aero & Hawaiian

Senior Roeketts
(tap, jazz, ballet)

Adult Class ,
(exercise, tap & jazz)

274-4445
(during Regis,

hours)

274-2374
(anytime for
information)

STUPIOI — OFFERS!
1 Hr. or 1 '/i i l r . combination classes. Girls & fooya, uges 3 & up welcome.

Inflation fighting rates & a speclol family plan.
Mod "COMPLETE" dance facility In Watertown,

Professionally trained itaff • CERTIFIED BY Special clagses for early childhood
TEST TO TEACH, development & Creativity,

Newest techniques in dance training. Special Senior Classes designed for teens.
Free, ample parking in rear-fully air conditioned studio,

BE SMART - LEARN TO DANCE - DANCING IS CLEAN HEALTHY FUN

ARROW spokesman Charles
Taylor asked for people to attend
Monday'! 8 p.m. budget town
meeting to "air our ease." He
said unlike the first budget
meeting, everybody will be
allowed to speak before a vote is
called.

"We'll knock it (budget) down
after telling why we're knocking
it down," Mr, Taylor said.

Debate on the budget July 24
was abruptly cut off by ARROW
members, and a quick and
decisive vote was taken scuttling
the fiscal plans.

Dr. George Ciecnetti stressed
the public should be made aware
the "schools won't close down" if
the town and Board of Education
head Into the new fiscal year
(which begins Sept. 1) without
new budgets.

Paced with the dist inct
possibility of having to assemble
an emergency 90-day budget
Monday, the Town Council at its
own meeting Aug. 18 at the high
school passed a resolution im-
posing a hiring freeze on all town
departments, including the
Board, until a budget is passed.

Although the Council has tried
not to become enmeshed in the
Board issues more than it has
had to, the action, okayed in an 8-
0-1 vote (Mary Jo Clcchetti
abstained), poses the threat of
more direct confrontations
between the two governing
bodies.

Town Manager James Troup
reported he's learned after
meeting with Dr, King and
Richard Huot, school department
business manager, a contract
with a new fifth grade teacher
for Heminway Park School has
been signed.

Also, he said, the school
superintendent is seeking per-
sons for the in-school suspension
center moderator, director of
guidance at WHS, and director of
special services positions —
posts yet to be filled.

Some Council members feared
the Board would go on a hiring
binge in the meantime, and
asserted the hiring freeze should
take effect immediately, Mr.
Troup said Dr. King would be
notified in writing of the freeze
the next day (Tuesday).

"I would hope they would live
up to the spirit of the law" and on
its own not hire new personnel in
view of the budget dilemma, the
town manager observed, but
Councilman Norman Stephen
said the controversial Williams'
vote at 1:40 a.m. June 24 "blows
their credibility."

State law and the town charter
require Watertown to adopt an
interim 90-day emergency budget
based on current eKpendltues, ex-
cept, as Mr. Troup has pointed
out, when legal or contractual
obligations require more money
be spent.

The job clamp conceivably
could mean Alexander McKee
again will be without work. The

Board created a new guidance
position for the junior counselor,
and assured Edward Schreiner,
whose credentials are being dis-
puted, retention on the guidance
stofft

Councilmen Joseph Cuttitta
and William Hlckey both said
they would like to see in writing a
state mandate requiring the town
to hire a special services direc-
tor.,

The state Department of
Education said Watertown's
school population involved in
special education classes and
services has risen to the point of
necessitating a full-time special
services director.

Dr. King could not be reached
for comment on the latest
developments,

Mrs. Loughran
Launches Campaign
For Nomination

Rosalie Loughran candidate
for State Representative in the
68th District, has launched her
campaign to win the September
party primary and the November
election.

On Tuesday, Aug. 11; she atten-
ded a meeting in Meriden to
learn more about the problems of
re-evaluation, phase - in legisla-
t ion and i t s i m p a c t on
municipalities. The session was
sponsored by Connecticut
Republicans and the speaker,
Richard Prendergast , is a
leading expert on municipal taxa-
tion in the state.

On Sunday, Aug. 17, the can-
didate attended a training ses-
sion in Torrington sponsored by
the house minority leadership,

Mrs, Loughran also has been
calling on voters, listening to
their concerns and discussing
Issues, "Inflation, the loss of jobs
in the Waterbury area and taxa-
tion seem to be the major con-
cerns of the people in the dis-
trict" she said.

Mrs, Loughran has acquired
copies of the bills passed by the
79-80 legislature and in addition
to a full time campaign schedule,
is reviewing recent legislation,
"I am not only determined to win
the Sept, 9 primary challenge"
the candidate said, "I am prepar-
ing myself to win the Nov. 4 elec-
tion as well,"

Film Scheduled
The Watertown Jaycees, in

cooperation with the Park and
Recreation Department, will
sponsor the motion picture "The
Magic of Lassie," on Thursday,
Aug. 28, in the high school
auditorium. The film stars
Jimmy Stewart and .Mickey
Rooney. Showings will be at 1 and
7 p.m. Several cartoon shorts
also will be shown. There will be
a small admission fee.

I I M -•-#-

ENROLL YOUR CHILD
NOW FOR THE FALL SESSION
AT

WE OFFER A FULL RANGE OF CHILD CARE
and NURSERY SCHOOL PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN 18 MONTHS TO 9 YEARS OLD.

BECAUSE YOUR CHILD IS SPECIAL TO YOU,
YOUR CHILD IS SPECIAL TO US,

Reserve your ohUds place by calling (203) 274-5061
or joining us at an Open Houie on Wednesday,

August 27, 6:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Joshua'! Tree is located ot 965 Litehfieid j?oad, Wafirtown, Conn. 2

miles from the Watertewn Green on the left hand side of Rt. 63 N,
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FIVE WESTBURY DRUM CORPS members were flrat place
winneri at the 95th annual Connecticut Fifers and Drummers State
Convention recently, and will compete in the Northeastern
Regional Championships Sept. 20. Left to right are- Eileen Pillis,
female glockenspiel champion; Tony Verrier, male glockenspiel;
Kurt Mussa, individual double tenor drum; and John Verrier and
Debbie DeFonce, who combined with Miss Pillis and Tony Vemer
for glockenspiel quartet honors. (Westbury Photo)

ARROW Urges Rejection
Of Budget For 2nd Time

Officials of ARROW are urging
a big turnout at next Monday's
Budget Town Meeting, "to ex-
press their displeasure with the
Board of Education by voting no
on the budget."

The Town Council's second
attempt to have its 1980-81 spen-
ding proposal approved is
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Watertown High School Library.

AARP Plans Trip
To Outing Club
Watertown Chapter, No. 848,

American Association of Retired
Persons, will make a trip to
Walllngford's Mountainside
Outing club on Tuesday, Sept. 18.
A bus will leave Deland Field at
8:30 a.m., rain or shine.

Members wishing to play golf
should bring their own clubs.

Reservations with the $18 per
person payment should be sent to
Curt Lancaster, 128 Old Town
Farm Rd., Northfield, 06788, by
the Sept. 1 deadline.

ARROW spokesman Charles
Taylor said this week: "A no vote
gets our point across and still
allows the town and schools to
operate. We can pass the budget
as soon as we get the
resignations we've been seeking.
In reality the budget is not being
blocked by the townspeople, it's
being blocked by School Board
members Klamkin, Slavln, Whit-
taker, Thompson and Barrante
by their constant refusal to abide
by the w i s h e s of the
townspeople."

O-W Corps Members
Cop Championships
In Mass. Meet

The OakviUe - Watertown Fife
and Drum Corps' color guard,
captained by Laura Mancinl, won
the Massachusetts State Cham-
pionship for synchronized ex-
cellence at the Massachusetts
Fife and Drum competition Sun-
day, Aug. 17, at Lake Cofn-
pounce. The guard also received
the Robert A, Grover memorial
trophy for the highest com-
petitive mark of the day.

Patti Gursky was declared
Mass. State Champion for in-
dividual female file, Steve Leisr-
ing for individual male trumpet,
and Pam Rick for individual
female flag. Miss Gursky and
Mr. Lelsring also won the Con-
necticut State Championship
recently in Torrington, All first
place winners are now eleigible
to compete at the North Eastern
competition to be held Sept, 20 in
Long Island, New York.

Other individual winners were
as follows- second place awards
went to Michelle Ayotte, female
flag and to a trumpet quartet (
consisting of Steve Leisring,
Steve Capanna, Kent Stephen,

Jown J\ Qountry
Vurniiure

NBW and Renewed
Rtfinhhiag, Repairs, RutoriBg

All work dena by hand

Middle Quarter Mai!
Woodbury

263-3677

DR. PETER M. ZILAHY
Is Pleased To Announce

The Association Of

PR. JACK E. FLEMING
For The Practice Of Chiropractic

in the
Watertown Chiropractic Office

35 Candet Hill Rd. 274-1641 Watertown

and Chester Gursky. Third places
were awarded to Debbie Ayotte,
female flag, Marey Broulllard,
female r i f le , and Allison
Schreiner female glockenspeil.
B#th Ayotte, fourth place award,
female flag.

Upcoming events for the Corps
includes a Spaghetti Supper to be
held Monday, Aug. 25 in St.
John's church basement Main
St., from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Tickets
are on sale now.

for further information concer-

ning the Corps, contact Barbara
Capanna at 274-3324.

Trip Openings
The Robin Ridge Seniors have

some openings available for their
trip on the steam train and river-
boat at Essex on Tuesday, Aug.
26. The bus will leave 990 East
Main St., Waterbury, at 10 a.m.
For additional information call
Janet at 274-8262.

kLKM HOME IMPROViMENT CO.
PAPERHANGING

PAINTING
TAPING

-REE ESTIMATES
7S4-9188

UPON REQUEST

Erfic.enf Oil Burnerffiiii
Wood Stove Film)

FOR THi f ROFESSIOHAL SWIIff"

Find It lonely gwgy from home? Then
send Fiewen.by-Wlre ... the perfect,

ineipenilve gift to remind her of your
love. It's so easy, juit come in or phone
in. We are a bonded member of F.T.D,
and can stud beautiful flowcn and your
personal meisage anywhere In the U.S.

or Canada in a short time.

10% Diseonot on Ca»h & Carry purehun over $$M

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowen Say Something Special"

1359 Main Street, Watertown
274-8844

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

6 MONTH
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

$10,000 minimum

effective annual yield on

The eMective rate is earned
when Interest remains on
deposit tor a full year. Rates
shown are annual rates and
assume the certificate will
be reinvested in six months
at the same interest rate.
However, rates are subject
to change at renewal.
Regulations prohibit
compounding O< interest on
this certificate.

annual interest

2% YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

$500 minimum

effective annual yield on

annual interest

Rates effective Aug. 21 through Aug. 27
Savings, Certificates at First Federal are
guaranteed at time of deposit for the full
term «»t the ciTiisicaie Substantial penalty
' required bv reguiaitun tor withdrawal

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

WATERBURY 755-1422 • WATERTOWN 274-8818 • SOUTHBURY 2642444

Deposits Insured
to $100,000

by P.S,L.I,C.
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The 88th District Republican
Primary can have a very positive
result, It gives the Republican
Voters of Watertown, Oakville,
Bethlehem, and Woodbury an ex-
tra opportunity to take a close
look at" an excellent candidate for
public office.

Rosalie Loughran, the caucus
endorsed candidate, has the
background and credentials to
serve the people in the General
Assembly in Hartford,

A businesswoman, a wife and
mother, a eivleally involved per-
son, a former .Selectman
knowledgeable in voter registra-
tion, a former Town Clerk with a
wide range of involvement in ad-
ministration, a current Chair-
man of the Police Commission
wth experience in policy making,
and a person who dedicates her-
self to getting any job done well;
this is the type of well rounded
experience that is needed in
Hartford.

Too often the State mandates
things that the towns must do —
and then does not provide the
funds necessary to carry out
these mandates. It is this type of
insensitivity that creates the

frustration and anger directed at
State Government, Rosalie
Loughran has had many years of
experience In local government
which will serve her well in look-
ing after the peoples interest.
Her sensitivity to people is well
known. A wise choice in the Sep-
tember 8 Republican Primary is
Rosalie Loughran,

Jack E. Traver
783 Park Road

Watertown

Editor,
TOWN TIMES.
Dear Sir:

I wish to respond to Mr,
William T. Barrante's learned
exposition on School Ad-
ministratin and Supervision.

Mr, Barrantt prefaced his
response to my letter by reveal-
ing a collossal ignorance and lack
of understanding about what a
Principal's duties entail, I agree
with him that you first have to be
a TEACHBR before you could be
a principal. But, Mr. Barrante
does not seem to know or unders-
tand that any high school prin-
cipal spends a big part of his
working day, in face • to - face
relationships with a great variety

FLOWER ARRANGING
CLASSES

Learn to use flowers to enhance
your home year round.

• Classes start in September
• Morning & Evening

Classes Offered

Work with Fresh, Dried
and Silk Flowers

• Class Size Limited
Register Early

Call 174-8573
for further information,

*
**

GONNICTiCUT GYMNASTICS

FALL RIGISTRATION
Sept . 9 3 - 5 p .m .
Sept . I I 7 - 9 p .m .

Classes Begm
Monday, Sept 15

Classes Available in:
* GIRLS & BOYS GYMNASTICS

GYMNAT5 (Preschool)
* KARAT1 * SLIMNASTICS
* WEIGHT LIFTING

For Information
CALL: 274-9766 or 274-60631

of people, including students,
teachers, parents, custodians,
city and Board members.
Therefore, much of hia time is
occupied with problems of other
people. Anyone, who deali with
such a great variety of problems
will sometimes find it difficult
not to base decisions on emo-
tions. No matter how hardwork-
ing or sincere he may be, the re
are usually some people like Mr.
Barrante who would become dis-
gruntled and critical of the prin-
cipal and the school, Mr.
Barrante subtly implies that Mr,
Williams places greater weight
on teacher opinions and Is totally
insensitive to student needs. For
Mr. Barrante's information,
there is nothing more destructive
of faculty morale than a feeling
on the part of teachers that the
principal will not support them in
eases of conflict with students
and parents, Thk is exactly
where Mr. Barrante shows his
ignorance on school administra-
tion,

Each principal must develop
his own approach to meeting the
chal lenges for effective
leadership. It is doubtful that any
principal can be entirely consis-
tent in his philosophy or
procedures as an educational
leader. At times he will have to
exercise his authority as a status
leader, and I am sure this was
the case with regards to the stu-
dent lounge incidence that Mr.
Barrante so much emphasizes,
Mr. Williams acted wisely in con-
sulting with his teachers on this
•matter. Some situations require
that the principal enlist the
skills, abilities, and experience
of his teachers in order to solve
certain types of educational
problems.

I would respectfully suggest
that Mr. Barrante get hold of a
copy of the N.E.A's "Teacher
Opinion on Pupil Behavior"
Research Bulletin, and test his
theory of discipline, To state
that, discipline must never be
rigid, infleKibli or arbltray in
just that much rhetorical non-
sense, More than 2,000 years ago,
Socrates was moved to make the
following protest about the
deportment of the youth of his
day. This could just as well have
been written referring to modern
day American high school dis-
cipline. "The children now love
luxury, they show disrespect for
elders and authority Inside and
outside their homes. Children
have become tyrants. They con-
tradict their parents, and tyran-

WE BUY
GOLD & SILV1R
Rings, watches, sUver

coins, etc.

Furniture
& Antiques

Route 6 Watertown 9-6 Daily

2T4-53S6

nlie over their teachers,"
For Mr. Barrante's informa-

tion I want to point out that the
problem is complicated by tn§
fact that discipline is not a
problem for which there is a per-
manent solution. When Mr.
Williams was appointed to the
high school in Watertown, one of
the first instructions he was
given by the then Board of
Education, was to exercise
tougher discipline at the school,
and tough disciplinarian as Mr.
Williams is his first measure was
to suspend more than 300 stu-
dents for a school infraction, and
I take pride in the fact that 1 was
one of the few parents who sup-
ported Mr. Williams* action, and
I had the courtesy to apologize
for my child's violation of a
school and the principal's in-
structions. If Mr. Barrante after
his very short period on the board
sees any problems at the high
school regarding discipline then I
wish to point out that Mr.
Williams inher i ted those
problems,

I would also further like to
suggest for Mr, Barrante's infor-
mation that he get hold of a copy
of Donald P. Shock's "How to
Put Teeth in a Discipline Policy"
by School Management
Magazines Inc. An absolute ab-
surdity about Mr. Barrante's ac-
cusation of Mr. Williams is, that
he did not inform the board about
the fact that some of his depart-
ment heads were uncertified.
Many of these department heads
were appointed long before Mr.
Williams was appointed to the
high school. This was a clear
oversight of the then Superinten-
dents and an inept Board of
Education, A principal can
suggest a promotion but the final
say rests with the Superintendent
and the Board who have every
t e a c h e r ' s a c a d e m i c and
professional file on record or
should have,

I am pleased about the fact
that Mr. Barrante sees eye to eye
with me on the matter that Mr.
Williams is an excellent ad-
ministrator, a prerequisite for
the position to which he was ap-
pointed. Would Mr, Barrante
have preferred him to have
become a lackey of the Huns?
Mr, Barrante's statement that a
principal should see that his
teachers work, subtly suggests
that he implies that the Water-
town high teachers are not doing
their jobs. The latest State Tests
show just the reverse QT were the
Watertown figures rigged? My
own children certainly got the
best from the high school for
which I am infinitely grateful to'
the high school teachers,

I was hoping Mr. Barrante
would have refuted the report in
the Waterbury Republican of the
13th August, p. 11 which beats out
my contention that Mr, Barrante.
cleverly guarded his 1.30 a,m,
motion for Mr. Williams'
transfer until he was sure the
public had left the meeting. Bven
the Chairwoman testified that
Mr, Barrante had not told her

m n®w ifyl® cuff?
No®d a cnrofrso porm?
Neod a recondition affor lurnmtr

sun and fun?

o», H A I R CYCt.es
1618 Watertewn
WESTWOOD PLAZA

Woterbyry
574-3134

Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

WATlRTOWNi 44f Main St, 274-259!
WATiRBURYi 101 South Main Street

756.7251

about the matter till at that un-
earthly hour of the morning. If
this matter was of such grave
urgency and Mr. Barrante had
any intention of informing the
public about such a major deci-
sion he would have given timeous
notice that this matter would be
raised under "New Business"
and the public would have stayed.
In his evidence before the
F .O . I .C . Mr. Wil l iams
reitereated the fact that he was
not notified about this pending
transfer, Mr. Barrante says he
was. It seems very strange to me
that Mr, Barrantf, being the
prime mover of this midnight
motion for the transfer does not
have his name appearing at this'
inquiry. Where wai he, maybe in
hiding? There is a limit to the
things I would like to believe and
the statement by board member
Saminski that, Mr. Williams'
performance had been discussed
many times during the year, and
his loss of memory as to whether
the Chairwoman expressed any
opinion on such an important
matter leaves me in absolute
awe.

To me, four things are very
clear from the evidence presen-
ted to the F.O.I.C.:

a) That, Mr, Williams was not
duly notified that he was going to
be discussed at this midnight
roundtable meeting of the Huns.
Seemingly, a violation of the
Commission's rules,

b) That, there is a strong suspi-
cion In my mind that Mr,
Williams' transfer had been dis-
cussed in a private meeting of
the Huns, even though the
Chairwoman said, I quote from
the report: "Mrs. Slavin said she
may or may not have discussed
Williams with other board mem-
bers before the June 23
meeting,"

c) Board member Mills' state-
ment clearly shows that there
was an irregularity in the board
procedure as far as Mr.
Williams' case was concerned.

d) Taken collectively, the
evidence and the seeming "cloak
and dagger" secrecy suggests a
clear vendetta against Mr,
Williams.

Richard A. Pleterse
701 Main Street

Watertown, Ct. 08795.

Public School
Registration '
Dates Listed

Gerald Kohn, Assis tant
Superintendent of Schools, has
announced that Registration for
kindergarten and all grades in
the Watertown elementary
schools will be held Wednesday,
August 27, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the school the child will be
attending.

Newly, registering students
should bring proof of immuniza-
tion, birth certificate and proof
of a physical examination.

Registration for secondary
school students is being held
Monday through Friday, 0 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at Watertown High
School and Swift Junior High
School,

Genung Heads
McLaughlin's
Finance Drive

Frederick M. Genung, of Wood-
bury, has been named treasurer
of the Jamie McLaughlln for
Assembly campaign, Mr.
McLaughlin will take on Mrs.
Rosalie Lougran, of Watertown,
in the Sept, 9 Republian Primary
in the 68th District,

Mr. Genung will form a finance
committee to raise funds for the
eampaignm. He has considerable
experience in the field, having
served previously as finance
chairman for the Woo'dbury
Republican Town Committee.

Contributions can be made to
the McLaughlin for Assembly
Committee, P.O. Box 504, Wood-
bury,
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Letter To Ed Thompson

'-'''•

The damage you have done to the Watertown school system in conjunction with your
elitist cronies (Slavin, Whittaker, Klamkin and Barrante) may take years to correct.
Rest assured ARROW does not intend to wait until the elections of 1981 to reverse this
damage you have wrought.

At one time the word was, "At least Ed Thompson is 'up front.'" He was up front
when he engineered, along with Virginia Slavin, the firing of Jim Holigan. Unlike your
crony, Cindy Whittaker, who spent so many sleepless nights before concurring with the
decision to demote the department heads and implement the midnight massacre, you
were "up front." (Excuse us, Cindy — how many sleepless nights did you have when you
voted to fire Mr, Holigan almost immediately after your appointment to the Board?)

The up - front label is now wearing thin, Mr. Thompson, Were you up front last May
(1979) when you jumped up before a crowd of 350 Bill Williams supporters and denied
that his removal was ever discussed at a Board meeting? (We have this denial on tape if
you'd like to listen.) We are inclined to believe Mr. Mills and Mr. Russo, both "honest
men" who have stated it was indeed discussed in December 1978 and January 1979.

The other denials by Mr. King, Mrs. Slavin and Mrs, Whittaker are also exposed as
lies to the public. This was some kind of action by the same public officials about whose
integrity Mr. King showed so much concern.

How up front was Ed Thompson when he let approximately 900 citizens sit through a
six-hour meeting questioning a action which he, Mrs. Slavin and Mr. King knew was
illegal?

Since there is a history of your participation in these kinds of actions, it's very dif-
ficult to believe that you "just happened" to second a motion by Atty: William (I'm glad
I wasn't born in this town) Barrante to transfer the two principals. We believe you plan-
ned it! The up front reputation is no longer one that will wash! It needs to be replaced
with "If you're on Ed Thompson's educational 'hit list,' he'll get you!"

After watching your treacherous maneuvering for the past 16 months, the ARROW
group has difficulty understanding who you do represent.

Do you represent the children? Maybe a student advisor and a handful of others. Why
don't you represent the majority of the students who are satisfied with the high school?

Do you represent your children and their fellow students as many of us do? It hardly
seems likely, since you've chosen to educate them in private schools.

Do you represent the teachers? Hardly — 83 of 85 teachers signed a paid advertise-
ment supporting the school system you are destroying.'

Do you represent the townspeople? After watching 900 people at the July 14th meeting
support Principal Williams and the department heads, this hardly seems likely. The
overwhelming defeat of the school budget in protest of your actions is further proof you
don't represent the townspeople.

Do you represent a handful of individuals who claim to have factual information
justifying the principal swap? After watching ARROW and Principal Williams shoot
holes through your vague and, in many cases, exaggerated and innacurate information,
this is obviously not the case. It now appears to the ARROW group that you and Mrs.
Slavin have made this cause much more personal and vindictive than you are willing to
admit.

Do you represent a small group of pseudo - intelligentsia who are dedicated to shoving
their style of education down the common man's throat? Apparently yes!

When you sit down at the next board meeting, take a close look at the four members
you've been associated with,

1. Virginia Slavin, the board chairwoman, who has become the symbol of public
arrogance and misuse of power.

2. Cindy "excuse me" Whittaker, whose sleepless nights and dedication to duty are
destroying a high school system light years before any of her children will attend it.

3. Marian Klamkin, who is willing to destroy careers without uttering one word to
justify her actions.

4. Attorney William Barrante. Our only comment on him is that we're glad he wasn't
born here, too.

If your goal has been to make the name Ed Thompson a household word, you have suc-
ceeded, It will be synonymous, along with the names of Slavin, Barrante, Klamkin and
Whittaker, with citizen outrage and educational chaos.

ARROW, which will meet on the same nights and in the same building as your board,
will keep the intensity to remove you and your bloc. Never again will the citizens of
Watertown allow political parties to hand us candidates who are insensitive to the public
wishes and who virtually thumb their noses at the electorate. We vow never again to be
duped by power ~ hungry and vindictive public officials.

The countdown to chaos and never - to - be - forgotten educational disruption begins at
Watertown High School in twelve days. But you don't care — your children aren't going
to be attending Watertown High School!

ARROW
ARROW Note to Ed Thompson:

There is no statement in this letter that we have to lie about, evade, or issue a "no
comment." Can you and your bloc say this about all your actions and statements over
the past 16 months?

(Paid For By A.R.R.O.W. John Candet, Treas. Charles Taylor, William Scully, Thomas Nolan, Charter Members)
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Waterfront Waves
Friday ended the summer

season at the Day Camps. We had
one of the most successful
seasons in terms of attendance,
weather and fun. Many children
from town completed their six
weeks of swim instructions with
flying colors at either Sylvan,
Echo or the High school pool.
Congratulations to all those
children who were awarded their
Red Cross skills cards! They
worked very hard for them.

Post season hours are in effect
as of August 16. They are as
follows, Echo and Sylvan Lakes 1
to 7 p.m. daily. Crestbrook Pool,
12 to .7 p.m. daily. The Watertown
High School Pool is closed for
recreational use for the rest of
the summer. All the waterfront
areas will close for the season
Monday, Sept. 3 at 7 p.m.

ECHOLAK1
Echo hosted it's annual Gong

Show Wednesdayi Aug. 12.
Sveryone had a great time
watching and peforming acts
that were very well prepared.
First place was a tit between
Jenny and Matt Reihke, who sang

a Western Tune and Tameka
Vadney who acted out the song,
"It's A Small World After All."
Other participants included Jay
"Stilt Man" Umbro, comic Dan
Sitkiewicz, gymnasts Monique
Muzzicato and Tabitha Millitte,
Roller Skating Queens Julie and
Jenny Pickering and Stacy Mar-
cinke, dancers Jennie and Micky
Sloss and Cindy Chouinard,
clowns Artie and Kim Boyvien
and trick plane pilots George and
Jaret True. Thank3 to all who
made the show such a success.

The staff at Echo would like to
thank Megan Morris, Kevin
Patrick and Julie Pickering who
worked very hard on the Echo
Lake Town Carnival Booth which
featured "Spin Art."

SYLVAN LAKE
The Sylvan Lake booth at the

Town Carnival was the Guess
Your Weight Booth. The Lake
was represetned by workers
Cathy Lavoitj Julie Slocum,
Michele Flynn, Janette Bihuniak
and Karen Thomas; The booth
was a big success to both young
and old alike. There were a few

complaints that the scale was in-
correct, but only by people who
insisted that they, weighed less
than the scale revealed! A
special thanks goes to the girls
who worked hard planning and
running the booth.

"Heartless" Art Heart suc-
cessfully defended his cham-
pionship in the second annual
Hearts Tournement, Thursday.
Despite intense pressure. from
the other finalists, Dan Allegrini,
and Kieth Lavoie, Art made a
spectacular comeback to reclaim
of the title he won last year. Dan
Allegrini's 16 points, scored in a
preliminary game, was the
lowest score of the tournement.

I would personally like to thank
the summer staff for the fine job
they did in making each of the
waterfront areas, a great place to
swim and play at. it 's been a
great season. We hope to see you
all back again next year for
another summer of FUN and
FROLIC!-,

BACK-SLIDBRS
This is the time of year when

the bottom falls out of most of
our-good Intentions, :

A MOST UNUSUAL SHOP FOR CHILDREN

IARLY FALL SALE
Today thru Sun., Aug, 24th

The Nationally Advertised Price
All Brand New

Infants, Toddlers, Girls to Size 14
And Boys To Size 20

Trmmendous Savings On The Following Back To School Specials

Boys Peles
AU Famous Makes

Sizes 4 to 20

1/2 OFF
The Nationally Advertised
Price And Add on $1 ,00

Oh La La
Sasson

Pre- Washed Dsnlm

Jeans
Sizes 4 to 20

14.99
Values to 29.50

Corduroy Slacks
Sixes 4-7, 8-12 Reg. & Slims

Preps to 30 Waist
Many solars to chests from

S!z«s4.7 * 9 » ^ ^
Siies 8 • 12 * 1 0 , 9 9 * Vaiyts to *19,50

Girls Knif Taps
BySuzyQ
Sizes 4-to 14
Many Styles &

Colors To Choose From

1 / 2 Off The Nationally
Adv. Price, And add on $1.00

Gklswear To
Size 14

Boyswear To
Size 20

THE UNUSUAL CHILDREN'S SHOP

971 main Sf, Wsf«rt*wii Cf. Tel, 274-4216
Open dolly 9-5

Thwr. Frl. 9-3:30 Sun. 12-5

MRS. ROSS KELLOGG
Miss Maryann Solmo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter C, Solmo,

126 Williamson Circle, Oakville, was married to Ron Kellogg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hirman J. Kellogg, New Fairfieid, on Saturday,
Aug. 16, in St, Mary Magdalen Church. Hie Rev. John Lynch of-
ficiated. A reception followed at Preeton Hill Inn, Middlebury.
Mrs, Kellogg graduated from Watertown High School and Central
Connecticut State College, New Britain, with a degree in elemen-
tary education, She is a second grade teacher at Ralph T. Johnson
Elementary School, Bethel. Mr. Kellogg graduated from Danbury
High School and Western Connecticut State College. He is a history
teacher and coach at New Milford High School, New Milferd.
(Sterling Photo).

Lasting Impressions
SiColor Portrait Studio

164 Main St., Gakville, Ct, ;

WOW OPEM! I
Our* master photographers are specialists

in baby photography.
Old fashioned quality portrait service at
discount prices with the background of

your choice.
. Initant Passporti

Family, individual and group portraits.

APPLE SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT

Apple School, a school that offers a "Back to
Basics" curriculum, is accepting
enrollment for grades K - 8th from
now through September 8,
Enroll your child by
contacting Apple
School at.*

Quassapaug Road
Watertown, Ct,
Phonoi 274-4606

Health Hut
A FINE NATURAL FOOD STORE

Carrying a full line of pasta, beans,
flours, natural cosmetics, vitamins, honey,
herbs and spices. Plus, salt free cookies,

potato chips, rice cakes, mayonnaise,
cereals, crackers, and more,

. • Honey (in your container) 99*
• Long Grain Brown Rice 49* ib,

We are now carrying Schiff vitamins,
459 Main Street ® Watertown • 274-3851

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 10 to 2
- » - •
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By Povl Johnson

Selectmen gave approval at a
Monday meeting to a request of
the Woodbury Telephone Com-
pany to place a public pay station
phone on Main Street adjacent to
the Town Office Building and
Library,,,The phone isn't a
historic first, but otheF outdoor
stations have been subject of
vandalism and have been remov-
ed by request of owners of the
property where located,,.It is
hoped the new attempt to provide
a spot from which emergency
requests for assistance may be
phoned from Main Street will
prove successful.

In other business the board ap-
proved the use of land in vicinity
of the town garage for storage of
five school buses by the Yellow
Coach Company, a sign school is
not far away...Also an indicator
of coming things was a vote of
the board to join the purchasing
contract of the Nonnewaug
School District by obtaining next
winter's fuel oil from Waterbury
Petroleum
Products,,,.Selectmen also dis-
cussed use of $17,000 available in
state funds for improvement of
dirt roads by paving a portion of
Nettleton Hollow Road, and plan
to seek opinions from its
residents this Saturday In the
matter.

A meeting of Registrars of
Voters to be held this Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon at Town Of-
fice Building provides opportuni-
ty to make party registration for
the primaries to be held by both
parties on September 9...,An ad-
ditional session for enrollment
will be held on Tuesday from 6 to
9 p.m. at Town offices.

Staff of the Bethlehem Post Of-
fice and a large squad of
volunteer workers completed
mailing of the annual premium
book of the Bethlehem Fair on
Friday night...More than 4,000
copies were mailed, and ad-
ditional copies are distributed by
other means...Fair workers are
also to staff an entry booth at
which entries may be made for
the Bethlehem Pair, with the
booth located at the Goshen Fair

HAPPY TRAVELING
With Elizabeth B. Millar

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL

7S4-4169

Want to see a "QUEEN" ...
better yet, be one. You'll feel
like a queen when you sail on
the QUEEN ELIZABETH II,
a great luxury liner. The
Cunard line has just reminded
us that they have a few TWO-
DAY PARTY CRUISES
planned for late October and
In December. Rates begin at
1210,00* per person. Get the
gang together and plan that
different party now, call us
for information and reser-
vations. The QUEEN is a busy
lady, and for those of you with
more tim< sail with her to the
Caribbean waters, to Europe,
or Aroun the World, These
days eve yting seems to be
"super", o how about one of
the ARiHUR FROMMER
SUPER CHARTERS to
where? you name It, just
about everywhere ... Florida,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Mexico,
Vegas nnd many other
destinatitv <!. These are from
the New rfork area for one
week, for the 1980/1981 winter
season. We can't wait to send
you away. Just the usual
reminder, some airline fares
will again be increased the
early part of September, you
may want to pay for your
tickets prior to that time to
hold to tb resent fare levels.
It's all up to you!

opening August 30 and closing
September 1...Entries for the
Bethlehem Fair, whose dates are
September 6 and 7, may also be
made at the fair office in base-
ment of the Town Office
Building, which is open to
receive the public from 9 a.m.
until noon Tuesdays through
Saturdays.

Recreation Commission is
sponsor of a bus trip to be held
Tuesday to the Bradley Air
Museum and Riverside Amuse-
ment Park...The bus leaves Town
Office parking lot at 8:43 a.m.
and is due to return about 7:30
p.m.....Reservations are to the
Recreation Director, Susan
Schoenbach, who may be con-
tacted at Town Offices Saturday
by phoning 268-7877,

Bethlehem Lions Club is con-
tinuing to collect donated items
for a fund raising auction of an-
tiques and collectibles they plan
in September...The receipts will
be used in community programs
of the club, and folks with items
to give are asked to contact Cliff
Westmann at 288-7343 or Dick

Hunt at 288-7638,..The auction is
to be held at the Bethlehem Fair
Grounds,

Committees striving to raise
funds for the rebuilding of
Memorial Hall are planning a
house-to-house appeal for
donations...Solicitors are being
appointed to make the calls dur-
ing September...Preparation of
the site area is under way, and a
staff of volunteers who have in-
dicated they will help with the
construction will be called upon
when construction gets under
way.

Westbiiry Baking
And Washing To
Raise Funds Sat,

The Westbury Drum Corps and
its color guard will have a car
wash and mini bake sale Satur-
day, Aug. 23, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Watertown Plaza to
raise money for new guard un-
iforms.

The corps has scheduled its six-
th annual picnic Sunday, Aug. 24,
at the Scovill Dam-SERAS
recreation area in Wolcott. West-
bury buses will be used for
transportation.

Westbury brought home a
second-place musical trophy for
its performance in the Asbury
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Park, N,J, parade over the
weekend. Accepting the award
for the WDC were majorette
Dawn Wheeler and twirler Janet
Reeser.

The corps was requested to
play for the dignitaries on the
reviewing stand. The parade was

seen by thousands of spectators.
The WDC will march in a Sept

8 f i remen 's parade in
Mlddletown, N.Y., and compete
in a competition Sept. 7 in
Wethersfield, hosted by the Col.
John Chester Junior Ancient
Drum Corps.

Save $2 on any Purchase
of $10 or more from our
Regular Merchandise

(Sale Items Not Included)

IVA MAE'S YARNS
Vilbiga Baaar

Southbury 264-4S38
Limit*! Mm

IRiSHOP
Come See Our

NiW SiRVSCl CiNTIR
General Kepalrs • Front End Alignment!

Shocks and Brakes

\ Wi ffoek a wmp]#(iMSM7iuNioF4*0llTA~l

~1^6TTho ino f ton Ava, Watsrv i l i s
(1/4 mile post Ct. Motor Vehiflo) Oponi Mon-Ffi, 8.5i30 Sat. 8-

Phone 374-2989

Pan Pizza to go at
Pizza Hut,® Our
newest, thickest
pizza made to order.
Covered with your
choice of delectable
toppings. There is

only one word for it,
incredible.

Give us a call.
Then come and get
incredible travelin'
Pan Pizza from Pizza
Hut,

1

e
§
!
1e
i
!
1
1

"WTT"1

OOOOHH the delicious things that
are cooking at Pizza Hut. Deep,
incredible Pan Pizza just dripping
with cheese. Traditional thin with
your choice of delectable toppings.
Give us a call, then come and get
MMMM,

"Good at these Pina Hut*
Restaurants"

1074 Main St., Wotirtewn

September 10, 1980

One eouponpyr party per visit at participating Ptaa Hut* restaurants. Cash redemption value 1/20*ci9»J Ptea Hut, Inc. Offer good only on regular m»nu prices through

# * f * i i t *
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BIRTHS
RYAN — A daughter, Sara
Bridget, Aug. 7 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, ̂ nd Mrs. Peter
Ryan (Patricia Petroeik), Falls
Ter., Oakville, Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Petroeik,
and Mr, and Mrs, Peter Ryan,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SIEGMANN - A daughter, Kyla
Michelle, Aug. 5 in Waterbury
Hospital to'Mr. and Mrs, Dennis
Siegmann (Beverly Butkus),
Bethlehem, Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Cadman Butkus,
Bethlehem, and Mr, and Mrs,
Warren S iegmann, Jr . , ,
Morrisville, Pa,

SPINO — A daughter, Jennifer
Lynn, Aug. S in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs. Glenn
Spino, (Diane Bradshaw),
Terryville. Grandparents are
Syliva Bradshaw, Themaston,
Lawrence Bradshaw, Oakville,
and Mr. and Mrs, James Spino,
Waterbury. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Owen Fletcher,
Terryville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Spino, Oakville.

GALASSO — A daughter, Janet
Mary, Aug 1 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs.
Salvatore Galasse (Barbara
Fasano), Bvelyn St., Oakville.
Grandparents are-Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Galasso, Waterbury,
and Carmen Fasano, Watertown.

WATERTOWN TOOL SUPPLY
206 Main St., Oakville 274-9673

CHECK WITH US ABOUT OUR NEW

MICRO FILM SERVICE
You can save 15% to 20% on all your

hardware needs and related itemsl
The Professional Tool Store,

where* the pros buy their tools)

VECCA'S MARKET
Hrmmfly, Jimmy's Market

254Fai!sAve, . • Oakville

Boiled Ham
Delmonico Steaks
Hood Ice Cream
Hood Low Fat Milk

• Wetkly and Instant Match Lottery Tickets
• Now carrying Brooklyn Bakery Products ,

$4,4f(b.
$l,8?1/2Bfl!,

f

h *!• — Aug. 24
Hours; Daily 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. — 1 p.m. & 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.

SMS

Renovation Slated
At Joshua's Tree

Peggie and John PeLeo, ow-
ners and administrators of
Joshua's Tree Day Care Nursery
School have announced plans to
renovate the first floor of their
building located at 065 Litctafield
Road. The new unit will include a
room designed specifically for
children 18 months to 3 years of
age and an all purpose recreation
room. Construction will also
begin on a new fenced in
playground to be located in the
rear of the building. The DeLeos
anticipate that these projects
will be completed by the end of
August.

Registration for the nursery,
day care, and after school
programs for children aged 18
months to 9 years of age is going
on now. A new program contem-
plated for this fall is a gym-swim
program for children enrolled in
the day care component. Anyone
interested in more information
about the various programs of-
fered at Joshua's Tree should
call the center (274-8061) or to
stop in and visit.

FAMILY CYCLI
GENTIR

"Thm Homm of Honda'
1 Sm the all new Honda Passport C7Q(

Scooter with elottrk ttart.

Clearance on all
1980 models!

Parts • Sales • Service

[MI|757>7830 ferapjwtahntntl
1223 N. Main, Wfby,

HONG KONG
mmm rmn • mmm mmwm

COLONIAL PLAZA
TiOltoOHAVBimWMnBm!

• Wool Suit-SMOup
• Wool Poly Suit $120 up
• Sportcoot $109 up III
•Shirt $16.50 up [IJ
• Cashmere Topeoot $145 up \

ttmt pritei »>i[-»-iji defy

WE SPECIALIZE IN
HARD-TO-FIT MEM

Houn: MM,.M. I H M . 1 H

Visa 753-4666
WEPOCOMPIfTE ALHMTI0MW0W

YouVe Invited
to

Floor Covering, inc.
for an ixcSusive

Biscay lit Vinyl Flooring Seminar
Saturday, August 23, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

featuring
Lectures and Demonstrations

by Btmmyne's

We will also be offaring special prices and promotions during the seminar.

Stop in for coffee and refreshments and have all your questions about
flooring answered by the professionals at

Bill Wildman's Floor Covering, inc*
11#i Thomaston Av®e# Wfby,

MRS. GARY VILTRAKIS
Miss Gail Lattimer and Gary Viltrakis were married Saturday,

Aug. 16, in the Bethlehem Lutheran Church with the Rev. Stanley
Sandberg officiating. A reception followed at the Thomaston Rod
and Gun Club, Northfield. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Lattimer, Thomaston. Mr. Viltrakis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Viltrakis, Oakville. Cheryl Littimer was maid of
honor and Carla Lattimer, Robin Lattimer and Lori Davis were
bridesmaids. Nichole Blanchard was flower girl and Ross
McAvinew ring bearer. Mark Boucher was best man and David Ax-
elby, Wayne Hurlburt and Michael Turner ushers. Mrs. Viltrakis
graduated from Thomaston High School. She is employed as a
machine operator for Tech Systems Corp., Thomaston. Mr.
Viltrakis graduated from Watertown High and is employed* as a
shipping clerk for Tech Systems.

CHAIN SAWS & ACCESSORIES

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main Street

Watertown, Conn. 274-1038

THE HAIR STYLISTS, INC
4 7 3 mmln Bu, Wmtmrfmwn

274-92SS (m Kwlk H f l l oJ S74«f

SPECIAL
4Csit 4 Blow Dry

Mon,, Aug. 25 — Fri., Aug. 2f
HOURS: Men., Toe*., Wad,, Sat, 9-5

Thurs, & Pri, 9-9

EAGLE INSULATION
BSown-!n Cellulose Insulation

• 18 years experience in all insulation phases
•• Lowest Prices • Excellent workmanship

Installed on all Types of Siding

* Clapboard • Shakos • Aluminum • Stucco

CALL FOR A

Andy Gallagher
Sales RepresBntafive

274-SI7S

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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The Watertown - Oakvillt
Senlori are planning a trip to the
GoodBpetd Opera Howe, with
lunehfon at the Gelston Houit,
on Tuesday, Dec, 2. The play wlU
be the musical comedy, '"Hie
Five O'clock Gift"

Information on reservations
can be had by camng The Park
and Recreation Department of-
fice at 274.541!, ext 302,

THE WATERTON CHAPTER of UNICO National was presented a
second place award for civic participation and community ac-
Uvities at the 58th Annual National Unieo Convention Aug. WO In
Hershey. Pa, Making the presentation to Carmine Razza" center
locai President, was Joseph Campanula, left, actor, narrator,
National Honorary Chairman of the National Society for Autistic
nMTrn11 ?" " K recipient of^the Antonio R. Rizzuta medal from
JW.WW. «t ngm, ii Alfred F. Dante, Jr.. ia79-B0 President of
UNICO National.

UNICO Wins Two
Awards At 58th
Annual Convention
Several residents attended the

88th National UNICO convention
held earlier this month in
Hershey, Pa., where the Water-
town Chapter was honored with a
second place award for civic par-
ticipation and community ac-
tivities.

Attending were President and
Mrs. qarmine Razza, Past Presi-
dent Raymond Garasslno and
family, and Past Treasurer and
Delegate Frank Nardelli, and
Mrs, Nardelli,

The Chapter also received a

third place award for its scrap-
book.

Officers of the Chapter for
1980-81 in addition to Mr. Razza
are: Michael Calabrese, vice-
president; William Barrante,
secretary- William Muccino,
treasurer; Daniel Petruzzi, Jr.,
sergeant-at-arms; and Peter Cin-
eogrono, historian.

iNROli NOW
TOR FAU tiSSONS

ON THE
INSTRUMENT

OF YOUR CHOICE
INSTRUMENT

RENTALS AVAILABLE

• IISSONS • SAIIS
• SKVICI * SINTMS

274155S
10 Ac« Mall - Rf, 63 - Woteriown

Hearing Aids
STATE UCENSiD CONSULTANT

(ndusirial Teiting

X080 Main Street South, Woodbury
(Next to WoodbuFy Plaeo Condominiumi)

Complete Hearing Aid Service
Hearing Tests and Evaluations

Rental, Sales & Service
HOURS; Repairs. a!l make,

Wednesday, 10 to 4
House calls upon request

263-4600
or 1-744-2540

READER AND ADVISOR
If you ar© troubled and disturbed and you
can't seem to find your way. If there are
questions that need to be answered and
problems that need to be solved, stop in and
pay Eda a visit. There Is no question too big
or too small that she cannot answer.

WITH THIS AD ....... $3.00
Discount and a FRiE Persona! Horoscope Chart,

This offer will be good until Sept. 23,

I 421 Wolcort, St.

Waterbury 573-1913

523 Mam Street §
Under Country 1
Cinema

offering _^
Proper Dance Training

3
n
ft

-4-*-

Which of these high-yielding
certificates* is right for you?

at
St. Mary Magdalen

Church Hall,
Oakville

Every Thursday

The 2^-Year Certificate of
Deposit

Requires only $1000 minimum
deposit and pays you a big

.95%
effective annual yield based on

The 6-Month Money Market
Certificate

Requires a $10,000 minimum
deposit and pays you a big

25%
annual interest rate

compounded continuously

(This rate is available from 8-21-80
to 9-3-80 and is guaranteed for the

full term of the CD.)

effective annual yield based on

H MS Ef3 •SI 93& Will ^^^^Sk ^ B ^ ^ ^F ^ ,

annual interest rate

(This rate is available from
8-21-80 to 8-27-80 )

•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHI

•Early wlthdrawil of prindpal from CD's is subject to bank consent and a substantial penalty per Federal regulations
Note Each depositor at Thomaston Savings Bank is insured up to $100,000 by FBIC on his or her savings.

Thomaston

Member FOlC

THOMASTON WATIRTOWN

MARWWTON. .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Home Renovations,
Electricals, And
Pools Lead List
Residential improvements,

electrical work,'and swimming
pool installation accounted for
the majority of building jobs in
Watertown during July, ac-
cording to the month's report
filed by Building Inspector
Robert Kontout's office.

Value estimate for the 120 per-
mits issued was $332,846, down
from June's $626,9%, when 105
permits were given. The July
fees collected were $2,480.

The 27 residential additions,
alterations, or renovations were
valued at $68,509, and the 29 elec-
trical jobs at $27,751.

Eighteen permits for swimm-
ing pools were issued, valued at
$51,700. Since April 1,37 pool per-
mits have been granted.

The rest of the July value
breakdown; one-family dwell-
ings, two, $106,448; garage, one,
f 1,800; sheds, six, $5,379; signs,
three, 11,276; commercial or in-
dustrial renovations, additions,
or alterations, three, $18,900;
vinyl sidings, six, $20,079; plumb-
ings, 12, $204,900; heatings,
seven, f 15,164; air conditioning,
one, $2,415; fire job, one, 18,580;
and demolitions, four, no value.

Sub Teacher
Applications
Are Available
Teachers wishing to substitute

in the Watertown public schools
for the first time can contact the
superintendeht of school's office
at 10 DeForest St. for an applica-
tion form.

To be eligible, a person must
be a college graduate, a citizen of
the United States, and in good
health. Sbustitutes are paid $24
per day.

William P, Williams, principal
of Heminway Park School, will
be available at his office at the 37
Heminway Park Road school
Monday, Aug. 25, from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. He will acquaint persons
with the school program, explain
the role of the substitute teacher,
and answer questions.

Applications also will be
available at Heminway Monday.
Call 274-5411, ext. 245 for more in-

imtant Color
, PASSPORT PICTURES^

Taken While You Wait

90 South Main Street
i Waterbury Tel. 754-2256(

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

Wood Framed
Pictures

withgiam

Coupon . Drug City • Garni Thru i/lt/M

Three Subject

Theme Book

Drvf C(fr - CMd Thru l / M / M

ifG
Ball Point Pans

1 SO p e p M - d i v i d e d

$l.tt
Limit O M Coupon N r Cuitamar

$1.27 V<rf«
Limit Otw Coupon P»r CuilMMf

Limit One Coupon Pn

i. Coupon . Drug City • Getd Thru 1/24/M

PENCILS
Best Quality

pack

Coupon . Drug City - Good Thru 1/24/M

70 Page Theme
Coupon . Drug City . 0 M

Fivt Sub
200 ps

Pre:

Snv, Sit T SUM Veil*
limit O M Coupon P»r Customerlimit O M Ceup§ii P«r Cniumt

w n L j i, , 9 , s | y ,» ,t |

8/24/M

PiNTiL
Rolling Sail Pen/3 pack

Limit One Coupon Per CuitMBtrLimit O M Coupon Par CuttMMr

Range & Fuel Oil

BARiBAULF
600 MAIN St.

OAKVILLE
Tel, 274-3284
or 274-1220

Cwipon . Drug City • Goad Thru J / M / W

This Coupon Good
for $ 2 o O O OFF

any
WfSTCLOX Alarm Clock

SAVI $$$ (hutMk) SAVE $$$
Limit Ono Coupon Ptr Cuitomer

Drug City -• G**d Tfcru I/24/M

Drug City Vitamins
2 f®r 1 Sag®

y •
lew price and get

o f l e P i l l with coupon!
Limit O M CeupM Per Cuit«m«r

Coupon . Drug City • Good

SUFIR Si
"NO NO
PANTY
with purchase of

regular pries at
(All types apply) Buy 2 end

RJ. BLACK & SON, INC.
$ehs I Sesvh®
Wafer Pumps,

Wafer Softeners
Peal iquipment
Thomasfon Rd.

Watoffewn
274-SSS3

Coupon , Drag City - Good Thrw S/J4/M

FItef DAISY RA1OR
with punhase or

Johnson & Johnson

O.B, Tampons 30*s
Rvgulsr Sup«r

Suptr Plus

$3.49 Valut
Par CvttMmr

Drug City • CMti Tl

Toothbrush
(Soft or Medium)

Limit O M Coupon Ptr Cut!Limit O M CMpen Ptr CMt«Mr

1161 MAIN ST.,
RTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LOW
LOW

EVERYDAY
PRICES

Dependable
Accurate

Service
K»fr Cafe Product!

Bntf City - CM* fkn 1/M/M

Bali Point Pens
(Giant 10 peek)

Sovo
S I . "

n ¥•!«•
limit O M Coupon For CuilMMr

«d Thfv 8/24/80

Pocket Six*
Spiral

emo Books
"K$"or4"nd"

39' bch
1 Cuiftfnir

Dwf City . GMtf Thrw i/24/10

CANVAS BINDER
with clip

(1 Wrings) siio

$1
limit 0n« Coupon Hr Culltmtr

VahM

Thru 8/2*/«0

Noftbook Filler
Paper - 2OO Sh«»ti

l O V i " x i "

Sove

M .»*

Limit On» Coupon Par CuitMiar Volga

4 Thru 8/26/fO

[set Theme Book
igsi - U"-x«W"
isboard Cover

Savm
$2.50

Sl.ff Velve

Cuiiomir 5072 .

Coupon . Drug City • Good Thrv i/26/80

WRITING PAPER
Main or Ruttd

100 Shuts - %W'x%W

50 Shetti • 8"xlO"
Sovo 46(

IS« VOIIH

Limit One Coupon Pir Cuitoffltr*1

i Th™ %/nm

isfer Lover"
iribble Pad

We Voiut
lutfofMr

J| . H , t\ , t | , »|

Coupon - Drug City . Good Thrv 8/2o/M

Stuart Hail
Boxed Envelopes

All Types. I I I M

Save

limit O N Coupon Par CuttaflMf

Jl.Of V« !M

& . A L J I . *1 , *l , JI . H , *\ , t| . »i

Coupon . Drug City . GMMI Ihnt »/U/U

PLASTIC BINDERS
M" or 1 " Rings - 11"n8Vi"

Limit One Coupon For CuifMMr

Scotch Magic
Transparent Tape

104 or IDS
Limit Ono Coupon For Cuitomtr

4ft Volm

" 1 . « ! . ' I • ^1 • » l , J I i »l • » ! , g | . '

NSENSE"
HOSE
two pair at

id coupon)
get 1 pair FREE!

J . J
t/n/m

"%\.n

Coupon . Drut City • Good Thru S/24/80
i imir ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

CLAIROL®
one for the Rood

_ ^ FOLDING DRYER$15.88
$25.9? VOIUB

SAVB 'lQ.ll3 Wattage Settings 1200, 650, 300

C«ip«, . Dn»g City - 0«MI Thru i/2a/W

COLGATE
Toothpaste

(7 01. family
fill)

l ira 11.41

Limit O M Coupon Por CuitMMr

J ^ _ _ i " l • * l i 8 l . A i . ^ ,*\ , el . *

Cwpen . 0n«g Cily - Oood Thni i / 2 i / M

REVLON
Flai Shampoo or Conditioner

Giant 20 oi ienus Size

Savo
S1.S1

Limit OiM Coupon Far Cuitomir

$3,00 Voluo

! 9|

Jowwi _% Dfufl City . Coed Thru 8/24/80

SIMON
Computer Game

' ^£Hk<t3kS
!5 woyitoplay)

Biman
Super Sp9(ia!

Limit O M Coupon Per

, 8 . * s

274-5425
open 7 days

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday

Miimtgtiittnt RflSftnfM fh« Right to limit

Sptciaii flMd whila Supply toi

Realty News
1*e following real estate tran-

gaetlons were made from Friday,
Aug. 1, tQ Thwiday, Aug. 14, ac-
cording to warranty deeds ttltd
wlUi the town clerk's office:

Aug. 1 — ArUiur M. Williams
Jr., Naugatyck, to Margaret
Rebers, Watertown, proptrty on
Cherry Avenue, $17,500;
Westbury E s t a t e s , I n c . ,
Terryvllle, to Vincent J, and
Susan H. Banda, Watertown,
property on DtertitId Lane, $60,-
000.

Aug. 5 — McCleary Bros., Inc.,
Watertown, to Robert J, and Vic-
torla K. McGough, Watertown,
property off Cherry Avenue, $28,-
500; Paul and Sandra Frohn,
Watertown, to John B. Wing,
Watertown, properties at Fails
and Suimyaide Avenues, 137,500.

Aug. 6" — John W. Beebe,
Madison, to Dufour Bros.,
Prospect, property off Kight
Street, $42,000; Rose Monte,
Watertown, executrix of Car-
mela Strazzeri Estate, Water-
town, to Tommaso and Diane
Perugini, Waterbury, property at
Bangor and Gorham Streets
$48,000.

Aug. 8 - Stephen V. and Mary
Catherine O'Neill, Watertown, to
Anthony H, Kennedy (no address
given), property on Nova Scotia
Hill Road, $87,000; Steven M. and
Edward I. Bushka, Waterbury, to
Frank F. and Olsele P, Pereira,
Waterbury, property on Concord
Drive, 195,000,

Aug. 11 - Daniel F. and
Patricia J. Cain, Watertown, to
Margarita R, Fica, Watertown,
property at Pepperide Tree Road
and Balmoral Drive, $75,000.

Aug. 12 - Robert W. and Ruth
E, Denley, Watertown, to
Michael D. Giglio, Waterbury,
property on Whispering Hill
Road, $25,000,

Aug. 13 — John M. Sowlnskl,
Watertown to Ronald T. and
Lesley E. Murray, Oakville,
property on French Street, S32 •
000.

Aug. 14 - William W. and Jean
M. West, Watertown, to James
M. and Erin J, DesBiens, Water-
town, property on Edgewood
Avenue, $37,900; Caroline J.
Shaw, Watertown, to David S
and Beverly J. Shaw, Watertown,
propert on Sunnyside Avenue,
$1,000; Gordon M, and Linda J,
Salokas, Watertown, to Kenneth
O. and Kathleen Benedict (no ad-
dress given), properties on Scott
Avenue, $55,000.

Charcoal Briquettes
5-10-201b. bags
Blue Seal Feeds

Ferfiiixers • Lime
Salt Marsh Hay

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Foods

H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
fPLASTICSJNC

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

CARPENTER

Route 109
Morris, Ct,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Christ Episcopal
Friday, Aug. 22 — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5-4B p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 23 — Prayer

KNOTHOLE
SpmciolMngin

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREET

WATfRTOWN 274-5082
OFIM IW-F 10-7. SAT. ?-S

Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 24 — Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Summer Church School,
10.' 15 a.m. • Lay Readers* Service
at Convalarlum, 1 p.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whitewood
Manor, 1:80 p.m.; Prayer and
Praise Service, 7:80 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 25 — Morning
Praysr, 8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30 p.m.

Tueiday, Aug. 26 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; A.A., 8 p.m.

Wednssday, Aug. 27 —^Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

imp TO FReepoRT, BAHAMAS

ONLY 5 # * l /double occup.
Inciudesi Round trip air fare, 8 days & 7 nights.

Nov. 1 — Nov. B, 3 meals a day and much mart!
Call for . Hours:
details: « W Mon.-Fri,

756-8451 A'f fttm £h*S §§». 12-7
Ssf. 10-6

• 863 Afteriden Rd., Wtby •
New Scuba Class Starting Sept, 17 — Wtby. Y.W.C.A,

^ K ^ ^ k . ^ K . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^K ^^K ; ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ - . ^ ^ ^ ^ K . —— — ^ _ - - - - - _ _ _ - .

Complete
Waterbcd
Bedroom
$699.

Includes K or Q
Frame bookcase
headboard base,
mattress, liner, heater
& 12 drawer base.

waterbedsus

(night sands
optional)

FREE GIFT WITH
TM5AD/

513 Wekaft Si.

753-7714
Man,.W«d. 1M

fhur..fn, IO-f
Sal. 10-5

'iCOUPON*

A Bag of Six Donuts

1

i

1
l
l
l

i
e

Limit
2 Dozen

Per Customer
1174 Main St.
Watertown

1
1

It's worth the trip.

First Congregational
Sunday, Aug. 24 — Worship

Service, 9:30 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 25 — Fix - It

Fellowihip, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26 —. Bouti-

que towing and crafti, upstairs,
Trumbull House, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Br ing a s a n d w i c h ,
btveridge will be provided.

• • •

St. John's
' Thursday, Aug. 21 — Fire t An-
niversary Low Mass for Alice
Turcotte, 11 a.m.

Friday, Aug. 22 — Bingo,
Oiurch Hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 23 — Conies-
sions, 4 to Sand 7:45 to8:15p.m.;
Low Mass lor Mary Jane Collins,
5 p.m. ;'• Low Mass for Mary and
Joseph D'Aversa, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 24 — Low Mass
for Adam pescoteaux, 8:15 a.m.•
First Anniversary "tow Mass for
Harold Desehenes, 9:30 a.m.;
High Mass for Joseph Casavant,
10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for Pas-
quale and Geralduie Rossi's 40th
wedding anniversary, 12 Noon;
Mass, 5 p.m.; Bingo, Church
Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Keeler & Long Int.
856 Echo Lake Rd,

Watertown
274-6701

PAINTS
To protect the Investment
of your time end money.

Mrs. John F. Shaw
Jill Amy Koerber, daughter of Mrs. Arthur D. Koerber, 48 Steele

Brook Rd.s and the late Mr. Koerber, was married Aug. 16 in SS
Peter & Paul Church, Waterbury, to John Francis Shaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Shaw, 61 Bateswood Rd., Waterbury. Mrs. Shaw is a
graduate of Watertown High School, ii attending Post College, and
is employed by Timex Corp., as an accounts payable clerk. Mr.
Shaw graduated from Crosby High School and Waterbury State
Technical College with an A.S. Degree in Computer Science. He is
employed by the Chemical Division of Uniroyal, Naugatuck, as a
computer programmer.

• MACEAME • SILnjOWniS • F1AMB • ART SUPPLE • QUILUNG

Grid# Crafb i
Miniatures and Craft Supplies m

187 Main St., North • Woodbury Ct P
268-0700 f

g 20 = 50% Off g
9 Selected Needle Work, Doll Faces, S

Shadowbox Frames, Wooden Boies, Magnets p j
Stained Glass g |

DOLL rim •urn* OTiBnus ems • DIMIATO^ • RAFIA

WORKS BOTH WAYS
Generally speaking, friends fall

into two categoric*—these we
need and those who need us.

iCONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St r Watertown

A complete line @f new tires,
tubes and recaps for cars,

vans, campers, pick-ups, RV's,
light trucks and boat trailers,

• Fosf Service — No Appointment Necessary
• Computer Wheel Balancing Available
• Discount Prices

owned by T&d and Tom Traub
M-F 8-6 njM H9OC mm* SHJffi_,
SAT, 8-1 A/*I-U«3 ^^ra :mr

aNtli
TunimWomt

Conmcttcut^oj 770

Pi IN Eft4i-

KIRCO
SERVSCINTIR

1483 Themasfen Avs.
(formerly location of

Untie G*org«'s TrodSng Pest)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
BEPAIRING, PAUm &

SALES

7I3-F4S8

•Come Into any participating Dunkln' Donuts Shop and get 6 free
I donuts when you purchase a dozen at the regular price. Limit 2 H ,
a dozen. Offer good Aug. 20, 1980 to Aug. 28, 1980. One coupon per | '.'.
f customer. This coupon not valid In combination with other offers. _

COUPON

-WL GOLD & SILVER :
: I w S ^ ^ ^ EXCHANGi

Vsm DiAMQNDS WANTiDi
! jirXM W e spacializtt in large diamonds.

^ ^ On the spot evaluations & purchases. ;

1 WI W i l l PAY THE ABSOLUTI
BEST PRICK FORi
StmrUng SQvmr, Diamonds,
Gold, Jmwmlry, dmaial,'
Batwarm & coins.
We will alwayi pay better
pricei than hotel room and
part time dealeri. We have

'• the professional equipment
and experience to serve you

; " properly,

: SOUTHBURY PROFESSIONAL CINTER

•PSiiliiiBIi
lilfiiiiiill
r ——-^

WANTIDi
Antique

CLOCKS &.
WATCHES

Main St., Southbury

264-0500 Tues. thru Sat, 10-5!

SPORTS CENTER
SOS frost Rd., Cressbow PioiQ

Wtfiy. • 753-0504
August Heura; M§n. & Tu§i, 94,

Wod. Thurt. & Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6

'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Stptlc Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274.3M6 274-3S44
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SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESSES

A life-long interest in elec-
tronics, the capacity for putting
in long hours, and a burning
desire to turn out nothing but
quality work has made Henry
Duhamel of Duhamel's Elec-
Ironies, 408 Buckingham St.,
Oakville the man to see for
television and electronic equip-
ment in the Watertown-Oakville
area.

Henry will mark his I7th year
in business this fall. From a
small, part-time operation with
his wife, E l ino r , he has
developed his business into an
operation with two other full-
time employees.

The staff would be even larger,
he says with a smile, if they
made television sets like they
used to. Fifteen or 20 year's ago
you could count on one or two
service calls a year, even on new
sets, but the way the sets are
made today, "you can count on
maybe one call in three or four
years," he said,

Henry attended the Connec-
ticut School of Radio and Televi-
sion in New Haven for two years
after graduating from high
school, learning to be an elec-
tronics technician. After
successful completion of the
course he worked full-time for a
television and radio concern in
the Elm City, where he also had
worked part-time during his
schooling.

Then followed two years as an
electronics technician for the
Benrus Co, in Water-bury, and
five years with Wheeler Elec-
tronics, becoming a foreman in
quality control after the first two
years.

In 1963 Henry went into
business for himself, opening his
store on Buckingham St. on a
part-time basis, with the help of
hii wife, Five months later, in
March, 1964, he took the plunge,
and quit his job to devote full
time to his business,

Dave Daniels, who now has
been with Henry for 15 years,
joined him in 1965. Rich Orsillo
has been with him for five years,
and Elinor stills helps out on a
part-time basis. Rich and Henry
do all the outside work for the
firm, while Rich and Elinor mind
the store and handle shop
repairs.

. Duhamel's has handled Zenith
since he opened, and took on the
Quasar line seven years ago. In
addition to TV's, the firm carries
stereos, radios, car radios, and a
line of electronic components.
All brands are serviced,

Henry still works long hours as
he has since 1963, but in his spare
time enjoys working around the
yard and keeping up his attrac-
tive home on Jericho Rd. He and
his wife have four children:
Cynthia, 22; Harold, 20, David,
18; and Susan 12.

A member of TELSA of
Connecticut for 14 years, Henry
has serviced the Waterbury
Chapter as recording secretary
for four years and president for
two. He also served on the State
Board of TELSA as first vice-
president for two years and as
president for a like time.

Advertisement

Duhamel
Electronics

HENRY DUHAMEL, center, is pictured with his two long-time
employees at Duhamel Electronics, Buckingham St., At left is
Dave Daniels and right, Rich Orsillo,

The Cheese Gourmand
IT, 132, (EA5T ST.) BETHLEHEM SQUARE, BETHLEHEM

266-5111

ON MOST OF OUR GOURMET
ITEMS, GIFTS and GADGETS,

Carrying as always —
Large variety of Cheeses,

German Cold Cuts,
Brooklyn Bakery bread,

Portugese rolls, sandwiches
and Canadian soda,

Men, 10-5, Closed Tues., Wtd.-Sat, 10-5, Sun, 10-2

ELEGANT DINING

INNOVATIVE
Bridal Counseling...

Have you looked at a
dozen wedding books?
and received a dozen

interpretations to
the same questions.

Let us put it
all together

for you!
Invitations, favors,
theme planning,

attire consultations,
interior and

exterior design ,,,
by appointment

only,

755-6743
WILDFLOWEitS

at Waterbury
1230 Thoransfon Ave.
Wtby., Conn, 08? 10

NATURAL FOODS
established 1970

"Liichfield County s Most Complete
Natural Food Store"

• Whole grain
flours-pound
to order

• Full selection
of Nuts, Seeds
Dried Fruit,

e and
Imported,
Low Sodium

o i ^ other
n 1 DUtetie Foods,

• Over 200 Herbs & Spices for culinary
and medical needs.

• Fresh Commercial and Organic
Produce

• Fine Assortment of soaps and
to i l e t r i e s based on na tu ra l
ingredients,

• Caffeine-free teas asd beverages,
• Natural living aides, appliances and

giftware,
route 47. woodburyrct. 263 4868

3 ° on Dinner for Two
from our Menu

Good Tues. through Fri, evenings
for the months of August & September

WITH THIS COUPON

Don 9t toss it out
• • • let us fix it!

We'll perk up that old coffee pot . „ Iron out
any electrical problems from irons, can

openers, mixers, blenders, etc, Bring them in!

*.f | { - ^ - ^ 208 Main Sf, Tu««, — FrI.

[uruua
until Laker Urn
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Bozzuto
(Continued from Page 1)

these remarks during the course
of the sometimes heated ex-
changes:

— "There are good people on

764 Main St. Oakvide
274-2170

Thursday

FUN & GAMfS NIGHT
j Call fer details • Most drinks «1.00

Friday

rm RAY BOSTON
Saturday

TOM STANKUS

Sunday

FREE MOVIE
Call For Timms & Titles

Monday
FRII MOVIE

Call For Timm & Title
Tuesday

BASEBALL
Drink Specials Every Inning

Wednesday
M0V1I & TRIVIA NIGHT

both sides of the issue that have
made decisions they believe are
just, I can tell you from the other
side there has been concern for'
the conducting of his (Williams)
duties,"

— The Williams decision "was
not done with any malice," but
the manner "was wrong — plain
and simple,"

— "If I was on the Board of
Education, I would have fired Dr.
King a long time ago."

— "I have no objections if a
group came in and said they
wanted the whole Board and Dr.
King to resign."

Mr. Bozzuto said "tempers
have flared," and he suggested
bringing in a non - partisan
mediator or panel, perhaps com-
prising clergymen, to propose a
solution and have both sides
agree.

The state senator said i t
appears the Board has not

Holiday Seasons Restaurant
San Marino Dining Room

ROMAN NIGHTS
Thurs, Aug. 21 — Fri. Aug. 22

4 p.m. — 10 p.m.
Our menu will includm:

Choice of; Clami Casino • Clams on Half Shell
Mozzarella en Carrozza • Stuffed Mushrooms •

Eggplant Parmiglana
Hot Garlic Bread

Choice of; Fettuecini Alfredo • Linguini with white
clam sauce • Linguini with red clam sauce •
Spaghetti w/tomafo sauce • Baked potato &

vegetable
Garden Salad

Choice ofi Baked Stuffed Shrimp • King Crab Legs
Veal ala Marsala • Veal ala Prancese • Veal

Saltimbocca

YourCh©!ee*7#95

755-1148
Colonial Plaza

Waterbury

Sunday Brunch
at

DiLeo's
Crestbrook Restaurant
884 Northfield Rd., Watertown

11AJL — 3 PJM.
• Scrambled Eggs
• Ham
• Sausage
• Bacon
• Home Fries
« Muffins &'Pastries
• Assorted Juices
• Roast Beef
• Baked Ham
• Roast Turkey
• Fruit Bar
• Salad Bar

Bloody Mary or Serewdri^jr,
Served with Brunch

All for one low price of
Call for information

and reservations
274-9027

-•{Mm

"documented" its case against
Mr. Williams, but based on an
hour's conversation he had with
Chairwoman Virginia Slavin, Mr.
Bozzuto said "their attitude is he
lacked some administrative
skills."

At times he was cheered by the
crowd, especially for his
remarks uncomplimentary of the
Board or Dr. King, but Mr. Boz-
zuto also had to contend with ver-
bal counterattacks.

Thomas Nolan, an ARROW
spokesman, rebutted "there's no
doubt" members Mri. Slavin and
Edward Thompson are "pre-
judiced" against Mr. Williams
because each, had a youngster
suspended at WHS.

"These people have committed
so many atrocities, I wouldn't
want an arbitrator," bemoaned
ARROW Chairman William Scul-
ly. Earlier he said-Mrs. Slavin
had lied to the public when she
contended dismissing Mr.
Williams had not been discussed
prior to meetings in April, 1979.

The loudest applause came for
Joseph' Cianciolo, an assistant
principal at the high school, who
willingly said he is probably
"putting my job on the line" for
speaking up,

The head of the principals*
association thunderously accused
the Board of "vindlctiveness"
against demoted Guidance
Department counselor Edward
Schreiner for prolonging the
issue of his certification, when
state officials have ruled he has
proper qualifications.

"Nobody has told me what is
wrong!" with Mr. Williams, he
bellowed out to Mr. Bozzuto.
"Dr. King gave three ultimatums
to Williams last year. He didn't
think he could do them. He did
them!"

A motion to go'the route of ar-
bitration was heavily defeated in
a voice vote, and ARROW even-
tually resolved to pressure the
Democrat and Republican Town
Committees to call special
meetings by Tuesday, and ask for
.the resignation of all nine Board
members.

Board m e m b e r s R o b e r t
Kamlnski and John Mills, sitting
in on the meeting, said they
would be willing to resign if It
would hasten a solution. The two
members, plus Joseph Gugliotti
and Raymond Fuller, have align-
ed with the ARROW side

Mrs. Mark D. Poulin
Eileen Mary LoRusso, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B.

LoRusso, J.17 Northfield Rd., and Mark David Poulin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald H. Poulin, 295 Guernseytown Rd., were married
Saturday, Aug. 16, at 6 p.m. at The Chapel in the Pines,
Southington, with the Rev, Robert Rafford officiating. A reception
followed at the Aqua Turf Country Club, Southington, Matron of
Honor for her sister was Mrs. Kathleen Gostanian, Lewis Lerman
was best man and Edmond Zaccaria usher, Mr. Poulin attended
Watertown High School and has a degree in pharmacy from the
University of Connecticut. He is employed at Reilly & Burns Phar-
macy, Inc., Waterbury, Mrs, Poulin also graduated from Water-
town High School and is studying at the University of Conneticut
for a degree in science education.,

"You're making a mistake if
you t ake i t back to the
politicians," said Roy Midden-
dorf. "What we should do is go
after the five we have been going
after, and leave the god-damned
politicians out of It!" ,

He was the only person who
appeared to vote against sending
the issue to the town committees.

The ARROW leaders said'the
group would not let up in its in-
tensity. "We can keep the
pressure on Indefinitely," said
John Candee, treasurer.

'S

APIZ1A

"Made with Goodness9'/

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

274-8839

150 Echo Lake Rd, Watertown

Sen. Bozzato said "1 don't
know.,.I can't tell you" what he
would personally do if no Board
members resign, but he assured
he would "use all the influence I

. h a v e " to bring about nine
resignations.

Mr. Bozzuto was applauded
when he left the room, and it was
generally agreed by the bipar-
tisan audience he had handled the
meeting well.

The Rev. Marshall Filip,
pastor at St. John Church,
volunteered the church hall for
ARROW'S next meeting Tues-
day, Aug. 28, at 7:30 p.m.

HOUDIf lEASOSSi RiSTlUMiT
COLONIAL PLAZA, WATERBURY 755-1148

SAN MARINO . . . DINING ROOM
SPECIAL FEATURE 4 P.M. To 10 P.M.

; 8/25 8/26 8/27'
Men. Tuts. Wed.

• Veal Parmigiana
• Broiled Swordfish
* Filet of Sole Almondine
• Broiled Pork Chopsf j ' gkjP
• Chicken Ala Romano©* W3

8/23 SAT,-SUN. 8/24
• Baked Stuffed Lobster
• Veal Corden Bleu

! • • Baked Stuffed Shrimp
• Roast Prime Ribs (Sat. only)
• Veal Marsala f « a ^*# i f

Above served with Soup, Salad.
^ Fe'ttucini Alfrsdo & Garlic Bread

\

I
8/21THURS.FRI8/22II

Choice of: Clams Cosi.no \
Clams on Halt Shell
Stuff sd Mushroom

eiggplant Parmlgiona

HOTGARUc'tMAff
Choice of: FeltuceW Alfredo
Linguini w. White Qam Sauee '
Linguini w. Red Clam Sauee '
Spoghetti w- Tomato Sauee
Baked Potato B, Vegetable

GARDEN SALAD
Choice of: Baked Stuffed Shrimp

King Crab legs
Veal ala Marsala
Veal ala Franeese
Veal Soltimbseeo

Yew $>W OB
ehoieB M * Wmfi

The1

Painted
Pony

Restaurant
Main St., Bethlehem
„ , 266-7477
Hamburgs
to
Quiche
to
Seafood
to
Steak
suiting your every mood

CASUAL COUNTRY
ATMOSPHEREWednesday
BRASS RING

DINNER SPECIAL
$5.95OPEN DAILY

Closed Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.
COCKTAILS
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Playground Notes
By Lisa B. Lamphier

(I would first like to thank all my
staff, for the wonderful job they
did this summer. Their coopera-
tion and dedication was terrific
and helped to make it such a suc-
cessful summer. Thanks again.)

JUDSON SCHOOL
The biggest event this week

was our carnival. It was a huge
success. We bad lots of booths
and a clown and a pony ride. The
Jutlson playground had three
booths, a sponge throw, balloon
bust and a fishing booth. We had
a lot of cooperation from our kids
in helping us run the booths, t
would like to thank Jennifer,
Julie and Joshua Pawlak, Bobby
Feerd, Mike Morris, Steve Nae-
carato and Mike Miner tor all
their help. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Tuesday was Quassapauf Day.
Everyone who went had t good
time on all the rides and m the
arcade. Thursday morning was
very busy because of our
playpound variety show. The
other three playgrounds joined us
and between the four of us, we
had 14 acts. Everyone did a fine
job and I think they all had fun,
too.

I would like to thank my assis-
tants, Monique, Lisa and Dorothy
for helping me for the past six
weeks. We really had a great
summer and I know the kids did
too. I want to thank all my kids
for making this an enjoyable

summer and 1 hope to see them
again.

BALDWIN SCHOOL
Susan Hurs t s u r p r i s e d

everyone by winning the "Horse
Basketball" shooting contest.
Other top players were Peter and
Paul Berube, T.J. Talarico and
Cybil Primus. A super roller
skating exhibition was perfor-
med by Kevin White.

More than v 20 children par-
ticipated making molds of all
kinds. A few outstanding molds
were made by Karen Maclver,
Tom Romano, T. J. Talarico,
Wendy Austin and Margaret
Dearth. The variety show was a
huge success. Our playground
had six acts. George York and
Heidi Krebs would like to express
our gratitude to our two helpers,
Cindy 'O'NeU''and Bunny Hayes.
Also to the three custodians at
Baldwin. Thanks very much, we
appreciate all the help.

SWIFT JUNIOR HIGH
Swimming at Slade's Pond was

great. Most of the children
stayed in the water all day long,
On Wednesday everyone was full
of p las ter and paint. Sue
Christopher, Monica BreuHlard,
John Cronan, Erik Guerin, Saul
Guerin all made plaster molds.
Our popsiele sticks were also
very creative. We have been very
busy with plans for our carnival
and vartiety show. Both were
peat successes. As a treat on the
last day of playground, we had

"Ounkin Donuts" and juice.
Donna, Lily, Mary and Candllee
would all like to say goodbye and
hope to see you again next sum-
mer!!

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
Happy birthday Tracy Downey.

Her day was Sunday, August 10.
Thanks to the talents of Rhea
BattelH, Abb, Nori and Diana
Polletta. Their showmanship
really showed through in our
variety show. We were glad to.
see St. Mary's people at our Car-
nival. Thanks to John San-
topietro, Bobby Lange, Katby
ieeley and Terrl Smith for volun-
teering. Janet and Brian
Kulmann will be spending this
week at the Cape and Brent and
Kirk Landquist are migrating to
Florida. Have a real good time
you all! We hope everyone had an
enjoyable summer. See you all
next year.

Pocono Trip
A five - day trip to the White

Beauty Resort in the Pocono
Mountains will be offered
starting Oct. 13 under the spon-
sorship of the Park and Recrea-
tion Department. The charge of
$145, double occupancy, includes
four nights' lodging, 13 meals,
planned activities, nightly enter-
tainment, daily touring, taxes
and gratuities.

Call 174-5411, ext. 221, for
reservations.

NEVER POPULAR
Work may be a tonic, but for

most of our people it contains no
habit-forming drug. .

Cherry I
119 WINDSOR ST. w

BUNKER HILL S ^ | ^ J ^ S k
574-3600 fl4*w^/ I
Tew. - Sat. 9-5 • Thuw. & Fri. 9 ^ v

Haircuts *4.OO reg.WJO
Haircuts/Slow Dry *S.SQ r«g. $11,50
Frestings (inducting shampoo, set) *2O.0O
Zotos Foam Wave *28.OO WVS.OO.

including shampoo, set, haircut r«g. $35.00
_ . s PEQG3E_>;SHEILA • M A R Y A N N .

m *

REMINDERi Watertown Fire
District Water Customers.

Wafer (awns and gardens
at dusk to minimize wafer,
loss through evaporation
and spare the lawn the
burning effects of the sun.
The water droplets serve as
a m a g n i f y i n g lens,
increas ing the sun's
intensity.

This mtssegs is brought to you by
YOUR WATBRTQWN FIRE DISTRICT

LEISURE DINING
in the Heart of Connecticut ...

Featuring FRESH
SEAFOOD-VEAL-STEAK-PRIME BOS,

FETTUCpm & LINGVME
Gourmet Dinners and Luncheons

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE LOUNGE TUE8SAT,

•BH
1-84 to Exit 25, Scott Md

3
Waterbury • 763-8147

RESTAURANT
471 Main St., Oakvilie

274-4722

Spec? lining irl
Italian COL onfai Cuisine

S«rving U, h»r jn.-Fri. 11 t45-2i30
Dinntr/rton.-Sot. 4 I45 .10 I00

(Closed Sunday)

HARTBN HOUSE - specializing
in the finest seafood and temp-
ting veal dishes. The Friday
Night Seafood Buffet and Sunday
Morning Brunch are without a
peer, Tom Coeehiola entertains •
in the lounge TUBS. — Sat.
CARMINE'S RESTAURANT — •
This delightful restaurant,
located on Lake Winnemaug, is
Watertown's newest and finest
gourmet restaurant featuring
continental gourmet food.
Business person luncheon buffet.

ANTHONY'S RESTAURANT -
Specializing in Italian Continen-
tal Cuisine where wonderful
things happen to beef, pork, fowl,
seafood and pas ta . Most
everything cooked to order.

CHUCKS - Our specialty
naturally Is sizzling charcoal
broiled steak, prepared just the

^ a y you like it, served with our
salad bar ... and for a change try
our delicious swordfish, crab and
prime ribs.

COUPON

3 Of
[On dinner for two from our meng Tuesdays thru Fridays

Offer expires Aug. 23, 1380

CARMINf'S
{Lake Winntmiug Rd, Watertown Call for reservations: 274-5990j

g) Open Snndays,!

B COUPON Sm̂mmm
Open Every

for
Pinner at i p.m.

Restaurant
Sun.-Thurs. 5-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sof. 5*11 p.m.

Lounge
Mon.-Thuri, 4.p.m.-l a.m.

Fri. 4 Sat. 4 p.m.«2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. • 11 p.m.

Rt. 69 Wolcott Rd., Wolcott

STEAK HOUSE
879-4601

Businessmen's Lunch — Mon.-Pri, 11:00-2:80

Fri. & Sat Specials
Sizzling Steak ?Q QR

with Caesar Salad 5.^0

^eaiJVancese
with Caesar Salad

Entertainment every FrL & Sat

NOSTALGIA CAPE — Slow
down to yesteryear — Our trol-
ley car hand rails, railroad sta-
tion booths and antique dining
tables from England add to our
relaxing old time atmosphere,
Our specialties are prime rib &
veal francese.

GREATFOOD
Preston HiU Dri?e, MiddieburF, Cfc TM-ifil

T-84, Exit 16 • Lett to Entrance 1/2 mile South on Rt. 188,

103 HOMER ST., WTBV,, €T. 7ST-01S1

Preston Hill Inn — Lunch and
Dinner Mon.-Pri. Surf & Turf
buffet every Friday '10.85. Com-
plete dinners on Sat. B-10 p.m.
from •0,95. Family Buffet every
Sunday 14 p.m. •T.SS,

Betsy Ross Diner
Our mmnu has all your favorite

dishes and cocktails, tool

Breakfast served 24 hrs. a day!
Lunch specials from *2.IO

(served Men.-Fri.)

Have you ever been to the
BETSY BOSS DINER? If you
haven't, then try us and com-
pare. We serve everything from
a sandwich to surf and turf!

SEVEH BROTHERSRESTAURANT
945 Woicott Rd. CRt. 69) Wolcott • 8 7 9 - 9 3 ^

OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY
9f>S Wokoff St., Wtby. S73-

SEVEN BROTHERS - Closed
Temporarily, but watch for our
Grand Re-opening. We look
forward to serving you in the
future.

Watch for our
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Durante Hottest
Shot In Summer
Basketball Camp

Gold and silver medals were
awarded to the many young par-
ticipants in the Parks and
Recreation Department's sum-
mer baiketball camp "Hot Shot"
program.

Marty Durante, 13, was the
overall winner, scoring 28 points
in one minute from various spots
on the court. He also reqelved a
basketball.

The camp was directed by
Ronald Russo, aided by Mike
Mlddendorf and Pete Galiilio'.

Gold medal winners for the dif-
ferent age groups were: Marty
Durante, Brian Fisher, Mike
Gillis. Tom Desjardins, Nick

Estate
By CHARLES H. HENSEL

« F U T U B E SHOCK! 1! MAlTOR
m

perfect investment, real es-
tate may be the nearest thing

to it. It can be an Income
producer, a shelter from high
taxes, and an ideal protection
from the ravages of inflation.
Real estate values historically
increase faster than general
inflation prices and maintain
a higher value than most
assets in depression. The ideal
hedge.

Who ever would have
thought that this country's
economy would be bouncing
off the ropes with an inflation
rate of between 15 and 20%?
Yet, today, that's exactly
what we are doing. What's
even worse is hear ing
economic pundits saying that
we should shoot for a "pretty
normal" rate of only 10%.
Don't be fooled — even a 10%
inflation rate is high.

What would happen to hous-
ing prices with a 10% yearly
cost-of-livlng increase? A
home that cost $60,000 now
would increase to $155,624 in
ten years. In 20 years it would
cost $403,650. In 30 years it
would sell for $1,046,964 (over
a million dollars).

Whatever your age, you
must find a way to create an
income In addition to ypur pay
check. Although there is no

Thinking of
Buying or Selling?

If there is anything we can ao
to help you in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop in
a t ERA HETOIL

REALTY, INC.
1156 Mam Street

Watertpwn
Phones 274-9611

We're here to helot

Doria, Mike Svab,* Mike Desjar-
dins, Rice Brogna, Chris Petro,
Derek Kulikauskas, Vito Doria,
and Mike Kalinowski.

Copping silver medals were:
John ElDott, Steve DeAngelis,
Robert DeAngelis, Pat Pater-
nostro, David Barbierl, Robert
Clark, Ray Kas idas , Vln
Divergilio, Mike Petro, James
Capece, Robert McHale, and
Scott Ouellette.

Kickers Sought

A meeting has been called for
Monday, Aug. 25, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Watertown Library for any
young men ages 18 and up who
would like to play soccer in the
Litchfield Men's Soccer League.

Candidates should be out of high
school.

Rogers Campaign
Picks Its Aides

Kay Kennedy and Elizabeth
Westberry recently were named
town coordinators in Watertown
for the William F. Rogers III (R-
68th Assembly District) cam-
paign. Mr. Rogers is seeking the
32nd State Senatorial seat.

Robert McLellan, campaign
manager, also said Dennis P.
Thurlow will be-the coordinator
for Bethlehem. Other local coor-
dinators in the ll-town 32nd Dis-
trict are Mrs. Sandy Ireland,
Woodbury, and Julie Tompklns,
Nina Andersen, and Mrs, Jackie

Jinn a
• Sweaters

• Sweaters
• Sweaters

JUNIORS & MISSES
FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES

203-288.5160

81 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON.CT, 06787

Lay-a-ways Gift Certificates Open Mondays

SHOWCASE

«*«*•

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

FLOR
WEEKLY TRIPS

FLORIDA
* "

WEiKLV
TliFSTfr
NEWVORK

— - • _ — Ti ii

UOOIIH ITOIAGt WAUHOUU
WI OWN *NO QMiAFf OUi IQUi

MUMS
FORA

in VJ~,r«ii'oV'mv,ci ~"~ WEE.

_. & STORAGE, INC, BTMATf
.. . TONr MARIANO. PR£SIO£NT

•Tut World Mov.i D*41, . C^r, Mem TM WmiW

SSI SOUTH MAIN ST.
W-SSOS lorriBgttn TORRINQTON J S f
SO5-7«S-O1SO• PMHPMM laadh Fta. • ••'# w W «
* U WOVIfW MTES M E WOT THE SAME WE INVITE COWPAHISOM

HOMES
LOOKING FOR A GOOD BUY?

Oretn thumb spec.al far the family who W U I l h a garden ond a !OrB .
yard, fhn 7 roorn well cared for older Capo might be the answer, targe
l.y. m. w,th fmldstone fireplace; for.dining room; kit. wrth plenty ̂ f
spO«; master bedroom and bath on 1st floor, 2 more bedrooms Up-
stairs, inclosed sunporeh. Circular drive

WATIRTOWN'S4#900,
RYDiR RIALTY

274-9639

$M)O0€)O€ i n Prizes
Your Chance to Take a

America
? GRAND railES

I r f lVSI A m S r i C S Saren luxury two-week trips for two
anywhere in the USA Includes M.BOO in cash (or personal
txpensts.

.HRIYPRIlfl
T r a v e l A m e r i c a 24 oneweeN trips tor two

• anywhere In the U.5.A, includts 1700 c«sh lor
personal expensei,

than
KODAK Camera
and Film Prizes

No Purchase Necessary

KODAK PAPf R SWf IPSTAKES
Official Rules

Entry Forms Available at

bedrm, ranch - mint conditien! Lg. liv. rm, w/carpeting,
kitchen w/appliances, 2.baths, garage, park-Hke lot.

u

155 DeForest St, Watertown
2 7 4 - 8 8 1 6

/we use
/Kodak paper...

Main St., Wafertown 274-?6«I

Kodik, Ektramax and Ektralite are trademarks.

Remodeling
Now in Progress!
Please excuse the

inconvenience.

McHwaln, Southbury.
Mr. Rogers Is being opposed by

Democrat nominee Sean Buf-
terly, a Watertown attorney.

Football Sign-ups

The second sign-ups for
youngsters who want to play Flag
Football this fall will be held Fri-
day, Aug. 22, from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Ray Brawn Ford, Main St. Ages
are 8 through 12,

There is a 17 registration fee
due at the time of sign-up.
Twelve - year - olds must weigh
no more than 110 pounds.

Early Retirees
The Oakville Early Retirees

Club still has openings for its
Sept, 1-5 trip to an Italian Resort
in the Catskills, the Aug. 24 trip
to the Italian Festival in Boston,
and trips to the Springfield Fair
Sept. 14 and 15.

Further information can be
, had by calling Rosa Plsani, tour
director, at 274-3689,

Merchants' League
The Oakville Merchants

Duckpln Bowling League will
begin its season on monday, Aug.
25, at the Turnpike Lanes.

There still are openings for
bowlers on some teams. Anyone
interested should call 754-9364
after 5 p.m., or inquire opening
night at the lanes.

Buy American!

for all your
residential or

commmreial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 icho Lake Road
Watertown 2F4-21S1

THI MINIATURE
SHOPPE

DECORATE YOUR DOLLHQUSE
Wa bavi fumitnie, aDCissories, wiring

^ kits, building supplies, wallpaper and
\ tools. Also, man; handmade ifemi.
(Open Saturdayi Only • 10 AM to 4 m \

Icho Lake Rood, Waltri§wn
Heminway & Bar

IHOUDAY
lOUTiQUI

lor

Unlqus
639 Main Street

Watertown • 274-9414
Mon, — Sat, 9,30 • 6

ISPECiAL

Nursing
Agency

State Licensed & Bonded
M HOUR SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also available

Personal Aides
? Mildred Morgan, RN, Director^

Southbury

CALL 264-0077
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S N A K I N G

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Since I mentioned about travel-
ing to the Baseball Kail of Fame,
I've received several inquiries
about which is the best way to get
there, how long does it take, ete.

We decided we didn't want any ,
super highway travel and took
the "back way".

It was easy, very little traffic
and tiie scenery was very nice.

We left at 8:30 a.m., traveled
through Litchfield into Canaan
and just before hitting the center
of Great Harrington took Rte. 23
west and crossed the Hudson
River via the Rip Van Winkle
Bridge where we picked up Rte.
145 through Cobleskill, N.Y. right
into Rte. 20 at Sharon, N.Y.

From Sharon it's about eight
miles to the Cooperstown turnoff,
then another eight delightful
miles, most of it along beautiful
Oatego Lake directly into the
pretty town which houses the
Hall of Fame.

On the way we stopped in a lit-
tle town park which I guess was
in the town of Livingston, N.Y. on
Rte. 148, There was picnic tables
there and it was just the right
spot to pause and refresh,

Including the time out for the
picnic lunch it took us 4% hours
to reach Cooperstown,

There're only the three route
numbers to be concerned with if
you go the above way and 1
repeat, it's a very pleasant and
scenic drive.

While at Cooperstown, walk a
block from the Museum to
Doubleday Field and there's a lot
of things for the kids to do right
there, such as radar pitching
machines, batting cages and a
great baseball card and souvenir
shop.

I was surprised when I learned
tha t . Woodbury 's J a m i e
McLaughiin had resigned as head
soccer coach at Lafayette
University to enter into politics.

McLaughiin, who became the
nation's youngest head soccer
coach at 23 when he took over the
Lafayette job three years ago,
will challenge Watertown's
Rosalie Loughran in a primary in
a couple, of weeks for the
Republican 68th Assembly
District seat vacated by another
Watertowner, State Rep. Jack
Traver,

Mrs. Loughran won the
nomination over McLaughlan at
the recently held GOP conven-
tion.

Even while coaching at
Lafayette, McLaughiin said "I
still had politics on my mind. I've
been interested in them all my
life and when Jack Traver decid-

ed not to run, I felt it was the
opening for the political career I
had hoped for."

The new coach at Lafayette is
34-year old Steve Rinehart who
had great success coaching
Cherry Hill H.S. West in New
Jersey.

Win, lose or draw in the Sept. 9
primary, I'm sure that Jamie
McLaughiin will be heard from
again on the state political scene.
He has a way of accomplishing
his goals.

The Jaci Carroll Mickey Man-
tle Baseball team will be feted at
a banquet at Le Cordon Bleu next
Wednesday evening; And that
will bring a fitting end to a very
successful season.

32 years ago I attended a ban-
quet there along with many other
members of the OakviUe Red Sox
and many of the fine merchants
who sponsored us. None of us
have forgotten that very pleasant
evening by any means. There's
more to baseball than just show-
ing up on the field.

Ed Rogowski came across an
old baseball brochure recently.
It's on the old Connecticut State
Baseball League giving it's com-
plete 1910 schedule and a place to
keep the line score of every
game,

Br idgepor t , Waterbury,
Springfield, New Haven, New
Britain, Hartford, Holyoke and
Northhampton were members of
the league.

Today Waterbury and Holyoke
still have professional tfeams in
the Eastern League.

I like the ad on the cover which
reads: "Complete Baseball
Returns Daily off a Ticker at T. J.
Brerman's Cafe, 52 East Main St.
Waterbury."

CUFF NOTES...Watertown
Gold Circle will not have a clam-
bake this year...Watertown
began its football drills Monday
and that means summer's had
it...Most surprised person at
Saratoga Harness Racing last
Wednesday might was Kelly
Calabrese when informed Mar-
quee lit up with "Happy Birthday
Kelly Calabrese" greetings.
You've got to rate to get that kind
of billing.

Volleyball Tryouts

Tryouts for the Watertown
High School volleyball team will
be held Monday, Aug. 25, from 12
Noon to 4 p.m. at the school.

Buy American!

KWIK KOIN WASH
1626 Waferfawn Ave.

Wmtmrbury (Wesfwood Plaza)
T53-8565

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Now thru August 31st

First load of coin-op
dry cleaning - 8 lbs, for 5
Second load \pL Price, single

Items in our coin-op dry cleaning
machines 1/2 the price of
professional dry cleaning,

IV© aho do drop off iatindry.

Jennifer Ledell
Wins High Point
Swim Meet Trophy

At the 1980 New England AAU
Long Course Age Group Swim
Championships at Brown Univer-
sity August 8, 8, and 10, former
Watertown resident Jennifer
Ledell, a member of the Kecne
Dolphins Swim Team, won the
high point trophy by ac-
cumulating 72 points in ten
different events.

Miss Ledell broke the New
England record in the 100 meter
breaststroke with a time of
1:29.11, thereby qualifying her
for the "top 25" times nationally.

Miss Ledell also broke resident
New England records in both the
200 meter individual medley
(2:98.18) and the 50 meter
breaststroke (41.48). A first
place finish was also scored in
the 50 meter butterfly (35.88),

Second place finishes for the
ten year old swimmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ledell of
Keene N.H. and grandaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ledell and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knox, Jr.,
of Watertown, included the 100
meter free style (1:13.84) and the
100 meter butterfly (1:22,20). She
finished third in the 100 meter
backstroke (1:27.74), In the 50
meter freestyle (33:22) and fifth
in the 200 meter freestyle
(2:40.99).

Miss Ledell's national ranking
in the 100 meter breaststroke will
be determined at the end of 1980
when all the times are tabulated
by the National AAU swimming
organization.

Ladies Golf
9

The first-round results for the
Crestbrook Ladies dub Cham-
pionship at Crestbrook Park have
been announced.

M. Czarzasty defeated P.
Thomson, J. Thomas def, N.
Clark, B. DeRevere def. H. West,
L. Bennett def. K. Reihl, J.
Lenoce del. M. O'Brien, R.
Peters def. D. Klley, R. Wolff
def. N. Shaller, and J. Jones def.
R. Grisgraber,

In the first flight, E, Sambas
def. V. liondi, C. Church def. O.
Kellogg, K. Murphy def, L.
Walther, R. Owy def. A. Am-
brose, G. Meehan def. A. Her-
bachuck, L. Gaunt def. B.
DiModupo, P. Neary def. B.
Ouellette, and R. Corrigan def.
M. Mecca.

WHS Field Hockey
Varsity and junior varsity field

hockey practice at Watertown
High School will begin Monday,
Aug. 28, at 9 a.m., coach Mary
Wollenberg has announced.

Candidates will meet at the
locker room doors behind the
school, and should come
prepared to play.

Frosh Gridders
All candidates for the Water-

town High School freshmen foot-
ball team should report Monday,
Aug. m, at 11 -M a.m. to the
locker room entrance.

Coach Sandy McKee said can-
didates should wear ihorta,
sneakers, T-shirts, and bring a
to we!.

fSTIV1N STACK;
a SONS

[ASPHALT PAVING]
Driveways - Parking Arias

WATER PROBLEMS
CORRECTED

FUIL OIL
Col! 274-175!

WONDER - HOSTESS
SAKiRY Thrift Shops

feature

W YiLLOW TAG SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

I

5 "FREE" 2 PACK SNACK CAKIS
W E THIS AD AND A MINIMUM ^2,00 P01CIA5E

#
¥?

105 Meriden Rd., Wtby • 347 Thomaston Ave, Wfb

POWIR-
ROOTIR

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24Hours-7D(iysaWoek

Call Paf Armaf in©

HOLLSS D. SIGUR, INC.

.M«

DID YOU KNOW THAT . „
if your TV jet wsre stolon or damaged; the conventional homaownsri

policy will pay you a fraction of your cost — net what you must pay to
replace if| We eon offer you replacement coif coverage for your
pertonal effects for littl* more than your preterit. Inadequate
"~'flfc J^K protection. Call u» for details!
"•h^r) 229 West Main Sf, Woterbury, Conn.

I J 756-7W3
!•*•••#•#•#••••••••••ei lltilj

FALL SCHEDULE OF BANKING HOURS
Beginning - September 4, 1980

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
WATERTOWN AND THOMASTON OFFICES

Lobby Hours

9.-00 A.M. to 3;00 P.M. - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9i00 A.M. to 6i00 P.M. - Thursday
9i00 A.M. to 5i00 P.M. - Friday
9s00 A.M. to 12i00 Noon - Saturday

Driv&'ln Hours

9i00 A.M. to 4tOO P.M. - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9i00 A.M. to 61OO PM, - Thursday
9i00 A,M. to 5i00 P.M. • Friday
9i00 A.M. to 12.-00 Noon - Saturday

Member FOIC

THOMASTON WATERTOWN

TiRfWViLLE HARWiNTON

n

4
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that the
Registrar of Voters and Town
Clerk of the Town of Watertown,
as a Board of Admission of Elec-
tors, will on Tuesday, August 26,
1980 from 7:00 P.M. to 9-00 P.M.
at Town Hall, 37 DeForest
Street, Watertown, hold a session
to examine the qualifications of
applicants and administer the
elector's oath to those who shall
be found qualified.

Dated at Watertown, CT this
21st day of August, 1980

BOARD OF ADMISSIONS
Leo Fabian

Walter LeMay
Attest: Mary B. Canty,

Town Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of

Section 9-51 of the General
Statutes, the Registrar of Voters
of Watertown, Connecticut, will
be in session at their offices at

Your Community
Ford Dealer

CARES

Remember FLAG
Football Signup

AT Our Dealership
hi Aug. 22 £ hi. Sspt. 5

6toSPM
Don't Be Left Out

BO PINTO Runabout
3 dr silvtr, 4 eyl, AT, PS, PI , AC, sfc,
etc. List price vary closo to $6000,

80 PINTO 2 Dr.
1 Uft, Dark blue, r eyyl, PS, Pi , AC, mie,
arc, etc. Original List pries closo to
IMOO.

SUPER BUY AT $ 4 8 9 9
80 CLUB WAGON

5 poiiBng*r Isodtd with Air, AMFM
Stereo, privacy glan, »fc, etc, List price
app.Sl 1,000,

SUPER BUY AT $ 8 5 9 9
80 EE2S0 Window Van

this vary useful extended Van with a hit
price of app, SBOOO area.

SUPER BUY AT $ 6 9 9 9
78 OLDS Cutlass Supreme

2 dr White w/fied Vinyl top, Matching
Interler. 260 V-B, AT, PS, Pi, A/C,
Stereo, S51M.

79 VW RABBIT
Cuitom 16,000 miles, ltd, shift, dork
brown, SMOO,

79 MUSTANG
low SB's, 2 dr, Pork (ode, ,

79 CHEVY CHEVETTE
2 dr, 4 tyl., AT, Air eorld. Super Buy

ot$44?S

78 PLYM VOLARE 4 dr
Custom jet Black, black vinyl top, red
interior, 6 eyl, AT, PS, Pi , AC, mid 30's,
mileage, oxcellont buy at S3895.

79 OLDS Cutlass Supreme
2 dr. Hardtep, Silvtr Blue, olr send,,
auto., PS, PB, AM-PM itereo, 35,000
miles. Buy s '79 tor close to '78 pricel
$1495,

78 FORD FAIRMONT
4 eyl,, 3x4 speed, 7,000 miles.
Economically priesd of $3595.

FORD MOTOR CO.
EXTENDED SERVICE PLAN

1 YIAR. 12 ,000 MIL I
AVAILABLE ON 90%

OF OUR CARS

RAY BROWN
FORD

1224 Main St., Walirtown
274-2SO1 yS4-2SOl

ths Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Watertown on Tuesday, August
28, 1980, from 6 to 9 p.m. lor the
purpose of making an enrollment
of the electors who are entitled to
vote in the Democrat primary to
be held in Watertown on Septem-
ber 9, 1980. At this session the
registrars will also process
changes of address and make
other necessary corrections in
the enrollment list last perfec-
ted.

Siped:
Walter LeMay
Leo J, Fabian

Registrars of Voters
TT 8-21-80

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ROBERT E,

KARCHER
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on August 18, 1980 or-
dered that all claims must be
presented to the fiduciary on or
before November 21, 1980 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navln, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Doris M, Karcher
484 French St.
Oakville, Ct,

TT 8-21-80

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of

Section 9-51 of the General
Statues, the Registrar of Voters
of Watertown, Connecticut, will
be in session at their offices at
the Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Watertown, on Tuesday, Aug. 28,
1980, from S to 9 p.m. for the pur-
pose of making an enrollment of
the electors who are entitled to
vote in the Republican Primary
to be held in Watertown on Sep-
tember 9,1980. At this session the
registrars will also process
changes of address and make
other necessary corrections in
the enrollment list last perfec-
ted.

Signed:
Leo J, Fabian
Walter LeMay

Registrars of Voters
TT 8-21-80

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

We u e looking lor self-starting career-ori-
ented people with some restaurant man-
agement eiperienco.
We offer:
Adequate Training Program, Good Salary
While Training, Advancement Potential,
Substantial Salary and Generous Bonus
Based on Performance, Many Company
Benefits.

Write or coll for interview:

LiTCHFIELD FARM
SHOPS, INC.

P.O. lex 2M Middle bury, Cf. 06W2

758-2481
i.O.E.

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
August 11, 1980

Estate of FLORENCE B, MIX,
aka FLORENCE MIX.

Petitioner; Burton L. Mix, Ex-
ecutor.

Date of Hearing, Aug. 20,1980,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct,

Upon the application of the
petitioner for authorization to
sell and convey real estate

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

Needed for assembly lint of modular
buildings and tomponenlj. Experi-
enced production workers, rough and
finished carpenters needed. Good
work attendance record a must, mini-
mum age 18. Apply in person.

CROWN MODULAR
CROSS STRUT

BRISTOL, CONN
5 84-0931

• * • * • -«-»• •# -» - • • - * -

RN/LPN'S
YOU CHOOSE

The shift and days you can work. Positions available for
private duty and facility staffing. Excellent hourly wages,
shift differential, mileage reimbursement. Continuing edu-
cation program presented free of charge.

Co//

AID $t ASSISTANCE
Central Health Care

<t H I M m i n i u

PRAFTiR
With general office experience, duties require typing,
telephone answering, invoicing, etc. Must be neat and

accurate. Call for appointment.

A.T.L DIVISION RICHMARK
Camera Service
1-354-9361

••»>"— — — -<_«'__i<_-. — a a > _ _ I . _ u _ i . . _ I . — _i>>~»»>__i l__n_»_.._

MACHINISTS
" A - l " journey persons or trade school graduate able to
operate all machine shop equipment for new machine and
parts construction. Some machine maintenance may be
required. Hydraulic pneumatic experience helpful but not
necessary.

IXCILLINT PAY
FULL SINeFiT PACKAGE

CALL JOHN SLOAN!
658-4411

§

INSIGN B8CKF0RD INDUSTiieS !
660 Hop Meadow St. Simsbury, Cf. 06070 |

An equal opportunity employer

belonging to said estate, as per
application on file more fully ap-
pears

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date and place indicated
above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 8-21-80

TOWN OP WATERTOWN,
CONNECTICUT

INVITATION TO BID

IMPROVEMENTS AT
CRESTBRGOK PARK
CONSTRUCTION OF
PARK FACILITIES

A HERITAGE,
CONSERVATION

AND RECREATION
SERVICE PROJECT

FEDERAL PROJECT
NO, 09-00328

C.O.S.D, NO. I l l

August, 1080

The Town of Watertown will
receive sealed bids for Improve-
ments at Crestbrook Park — Con-
struction of Park Facilities un-
der two sections of work; (1.
Park Building, 2, Park Improve-
ments), until 4;00 P.M. local
time on September 8, 1980 at the
office of the Town Manager,
Town Hall Annex, 424 Main
Street, Watertown, Connecticut
at which time all bids shall be
publicly opened and read aloud,

The project shall consist of
Grubbing, Excavation, Elec-
trical, Plumbing, Paving, Fenc-
ing, Buildings, Sanitary Sewer
and Miscellaneous Site Work
necessary for the construction of
park facilities,

Contract Documents, including
Plans and Specifications, will be
on filejit the Recreation Depart-
ment, Town Hall Annex, 424 Main
Street, Watertown, Connecticut,

BARON'S
ECONOMY LOT!

4 CYL CARS
78 VW DASHiR * $8193

4 spd. AM-FM 27,000 mi.

80 MUSTANG - C p e $5493
AT, PS, decor gfp, 5K mi.

79 PINTO Opt $3780
Auto, PS, 10,000mi.

71 OPEL Cpe $898
Auto., 61,000 mi,

6 CYL CARS
73 DART SWINGER Cpe $1895

AT,PS,V,rf,53Km(,
74 HORNET 4 dr. $2195

AT, PS, new paint 41K ml.

75 DART SWINGER Cps $2595
AT, PS, V, rf, very niet

78 MERC MONARCH Cpe $4295
A Muit-Seo Carl

77 BUICK SIYLARI Cpe $3998
V-fi AT, AC, PS, PW

77 NOVA H. BACK $3398
78 FAffiMONT S p i r t Wgn$4498

AT, PS, AC, Puff!
74 DART Custom $2095
74 C B M O W ' N O V A Cpi$2095

AT, PS
V-8 CARS

76 PONT. VENTURA Ops $2995
Landau, 265 e.i., AT, AC, PS

77 OLDS CUTLASS SUP. $3995
Brougham 4 dr, Loaded!

78 CAD. SEDAN DEVULE $6495
Many Options!

12 MONTH OR 12,000 MIL!
WARRANTY AVAILABll

BARON
MOTOR CAR CO.
1360 Main St., Watirtown

(FORMERLY Slippy MAGK'S)
Opon Mon.-Fri, 9-9 Sat, 9-5

274-2274 274-5627

after 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday,
August 20, 1980.

Copies may be obtained by
depositing $50.00 In the form of a
check or money order payable to
the Town of Watertown for each
set of Documents so obtained.
Each such deposit will be refun-
ded if the Contract Documents
are returned in good condition
within 15 days after bid opening.

The Town of Watertown
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding. No ob-
viously unbalanced bid will be
considered in awarding this con-
tract.

Bids may be held by the Town
of Watertown for a period not to
exceed forty-five (45) days from
the date of the opening of the bids
for the purpose of reviewing the
bids and investigating the
qualifications of bidders, prior to
awarding of the contract f

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

James Troup, Town Manager
TT 8-21-80

i
I /(HOP

mop
Run your swops FREE during
the month of August. Just call
Town Times, 274-8721, before
noon on Tuesday,

WILL TRADE firewood for
Cedar posts. Call 274.3983.

WILL SWOP playpen, walker,
baby chair and baby dresser for
one good sized bureau. 274-9486.

WILL SWOP '64 Olds Jetstar I
for 10 cords of firewood. 753-0876.

WILL SWOP Montgomery Ward
850 heavy duty washer for the
repair of a G.E. washer. Call 274-
0880.

WILL SWOP 1979 Puch Max! II
moped for late model 50 to 80 hp
Mercury outboard. 274-5153.

WILL SWOP Bronco or Scout for
late model pick-up. Call 274-5153,

WILL SWOP Honda 500-4, 1973
model, for a rack or dump truck.
Call 274-2458

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Steamfitting
Faucet, Sink,
Torlct Repairs

Water Heaters

A Drains & Sewers
Cleared

24 HR, EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

MAINTENANCE
STiViNS
ILiGTIlC

* • * *

TRUCKING
Quassuk Rd, Woodburv

263-W72
YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL«LOAM»5AND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahmad

When You Call Ted -*-«

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID m ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.50 minimum charge lor the first 12 words,
plus 9.35 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx. four words per line), All
classifieds are .carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

E x p e r t watch r e p a i r i n g .
Guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete irisurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForestSt.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274.3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic cleaning of clock
movements and minor repairs.
Also interested In buying old
clocks and pocket watches. For
information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1932.

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-8597.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE, Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specialising in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 1616 Water-
town Ave., Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25), Newtown, Conn.

A-l PAfNTING SERVICE,
Interior-exterior, commercial,
industrial, residential. Also
carpet cleaning. Free estimates.
Call 758-7443, 10 a.m.40 p.m.

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
Billmar, 9 a,m, to 8 p.m. at 757-
6283.

LOOKING FOR LISTINGS
WATERTOWN WOOOIURT

CALL
ARTHUR P, GMBLATT

RIAL ESTATE BROKER

274.5304
ASSQCIATID WITH

MIGUAKO REALTY
WOICOTT, CONN.

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref.,
stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4654,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut, Wheel alignment
and balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS are
needed for Watertown schools for
Sept. Train in August with our
state-approved instructor. Buses
are equipped with power steering
and/or auto, transmission for
driver ease. Great job for
housewife with school children.
Have school vacations and no-
school days off with children.
Good hourly rates. Call Mark,
m-5212 for more info.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays. 264-6084.

FALL ROOFING AND
PAINTING

Free estimates. References
available. 5 years experience.
Call for discounted fall rates, 274-
2225 or 274-3316.

DANCING AT STUDIO I, 678
Main St., Wtn's most complete
dance center for all ages in tap,
ballet, pointe, creative pre-
school, acrobatics, jazz and
Hawaiian. Certified instructors.
Call 274.4445 or 274-2374 for info.

TAG SALE Sat, & Sun., Aug. 23 &
24, li-4 p.m,, 110-112 Riverside
St., Oakvllle, Household items,
clothes, toys,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, roofing and all types of
carpentry. Also landscaping and
yard work. No job too small. Call
723-7588 after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Reliable person to
sleep in house at night with elder-
ly person who Is partially blind,
probably for about a month, Also,
it would be helpful if could drive
a few hours a day. References
required. Reply e/o P.O. Box 1,
Watertown.

FOR RENT, Watertown, 4-rm.
apartment in duplex. $240 per
month. Adults preferred. Call
274-5397 for more information.

LOTS CLEARED, stone walls
laid, light trucking. Reasonable,
Call 283-5510.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Reeored — New Complete
Transmission Repairs A-Z
Garage & Radiator Shop, Zoar
Ave., Oakville, 274-4966.

LEGAL
WARNING

PRIMARY NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN PARTY
DISTRICT (MULTI'TOWN) OFFICE

STATE OR

TO ALL TOWN CLERKS: „ , . „ * .
Notice is hereby given that a Primary of the Republican Party

will be held in your town on September 9,1980 for nomination to the
office indicated below. . . .

Notice is also hereby given that the following is the name of the
party-endorsed candidate of the Republican Party for nomination to
fiie office indicated, together with the street address of said can-
didate:

MISCELLANEOUS TAG SALE
Aug. 23 & 24, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Take Guemseytown Rd. to Mt.
Olivet Cemetery, bear ri^t,
take first left onto Hinman Rd.,
first right onto Charter Oak, first
left to 11 Aubrey Ct., Watertown.

FOR SALE: Two Oak chairs,
chest of drawers, $15 each. Cedar
chest, f » . 2744782.

FOR RENT: Small 4-room house
in Watertown, ideal for couple.
References. 753-3588,

FOR SALE: House in St.
Augustine Shores, Fla. One year
old. Central air, central heat, w-
w carpet throughout, except
kitchen, garage w/elect. door
opener, burglar alarm system.
For further information call 274-
3459.

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my
licensed home. Walking distance
from South School. Call 274-3968.

GARAGE SALE Sat. & Sun., 10-5,
295 Davis St., Oakv, (one-way
part of Davis). 20" Columbia
bike, maple occasional tables,
organ, old records, misc. items,

TAG SALE Sat. Is Sun,, Aug. 22 &
23, 10-4, 6 Lockwood Dr., Water-
town,

CLASSICAL GUITAR instrue-
tions, Beginners to professionals
accepted. SpiotU Music, 10 Acre
Mall, Watertown, 274-1556.

WANTED TO RENT, garage,
Oakville - Watertown area, to
store car. Call 274-2660.

I-HAUL-IT! Is it too big for your
car? I'll move it in my pick-up.
Reasonable. Call after 6 for ap-
pointment, 274-0194.

FLORIDA HOME for rent by
week, month or season. Located
In southern Orlando, 7 miles
from Disney World. Call 274-0368
or 274-1511.

HELP WANTED: Bookkeeper,
part time. Apply Hoiking Nur-
sery, 96 Porter St., Watertown.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-5743 or 573-1255,

COUNTER TOPS and kitchen
doors replaced. Any type For-
mica work, Call after 5 p.m., 274-
0878.

LANDSCAPING & DESIGN.
Trees & brush cut, lawn Ic garden
care, loam delivered, cellars k
attics cleaned. Light trucking,
any odd job. Call 274-1197 or 283-
0520.

FOR SALE: 1979 Galwy W in-
board/outboard 120 hp» Trailer
and all canvasses included. Free
dock space at Candlewood Lake.
15,200 firm. Call 274-9840

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TVs
with 80-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Elect ronics . 408
Buckingham St., 274-1974.

SWIMMING POOLS
We are looking for five residen-

tial homesitcs to display our new,
1980 swimming pools. Top con-
sideration given for the right
location. To see if your home
qualifies, call Tony, 800-528-4546.

WANTED: Youth bed or child's
bed no wider than 33" in good
condition. 274-8863 or 274-2097.

WANTEDt Craftsman to repair
broken rocking chair, other
wooden items. Call 274-3078.

TENDER, LOVING CARE and
creative, meaningful activities
for ages 2 and up in country home
of licensed teacher and mother,
by hour, day or week. Please call
274-2050 for more information.

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda, Model
CT70. Low mileage. Needs rear
signal light. $500. 274-5740.

QUALITY PAINTING at
reasonable rates. Five years exp.
Interior-exterior. Free es-
timates, References available.
Call 274-1564 or 274-5635.

OFFICE
(including district)
United States Senator

Representative in
Congress 6th District

State Representative
68th District

NAME

James L, Buckley

ADDRESS

South Main Street
P.O. Box 98

Sharon, Connecticut 06069
Nicholas Schaus Mountain Spring Road

Farmington, Ct. 06032

Rosalie G, Loughran 1044 Hamilton Avenue
Watertown, Ct. 06795

Notice is also hereby given that the following is the name(s) of the
enrolled member(s) of the Republican Party who has filed
statement(s) of consent in conformity with Section fl-400 of Uie
General Statutes, as candidate(s) for nomination to the offiee(s) in-
dicated, together with the street address(es) of said candldatets):

NAME(s) ADDRESS (es)OFFICE
(including district)
United States Senator Richard C. Bozzuto 430 Northfleld Road

Watertown, Connecticut 06795
Representative in Paul M. Rosenberg East Street
Congress 6th District Litchfield, Ct. 06759

WARNING

PRIMARY NOTICE OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY - STATE OR
DISTRICT (MULTI-TOWN) OFFICE

To the Town Clerk of Watertown:
Notice is hereby given that a Primary of the Democratic party

will be held in your town on September 9,1980 for nomination to the
office indicated below.

Notice is also hereby given that the following is the name of the
larty-endorsed candidate of the Democratic Party for nomination to
e office Indicated, together with the street address of said can-

didate:

OFFICE (including district) NAME ADDRESS
State Representative No party endorsement
68th District

Notice is also hereby given that the following is the name (s) of
the enrolled member(s) of the Democratic Party who has filed
statement(s) of consent in conformity with Section 9-400 of the
General Statutes, as candidate(s) for nomination to the office(s) in-
dicated, together with the street address(es) of said eandldate(s):

State Representative
68th District

James H. McLaughlin Good Hill Road
Woodbury, Ct, 06798

NAME(s)

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, this 7th day of August, 1980.
/s/John P. Maloney

John P. Maloney
Director Election Division

Office of the Secretary of the State

The foregoing is a copy of the notice which I have received from
the Office of the Secretary of the State, in accordance with Section 9-
433 of the General Statutes. As provided in said notice, a primary of
the Republican Party for nomination to the state or district offlce(s)
therein specified will be held on September 9, 1980. The hours of
voting at said Primary and the location of the polls will be as
follows:

HOURS OF VOTING 12:00 o'clock Noon to 8 P.M.

OFFICE
(including district)
State Representative Joseph E, Horzepa
68th District

Patricia Jane Pierson

ADDRESS (es)

VOTING DISTRICT
69-01

PROFESSIONAL interior and
exterior painting and paperhang-
ing. Call 274-6107 after 2 p.m.

DRESSMAKING and alterations
Call 274-5076 after 12:30 noon.
Pick-up and delivery,

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACES
Heminway Park School
Heminway Park Rd., Watertown
Polk School 68-02
Buckingham St., Oakville
Swift Junior High School . 68-03
Colonial St., Oakville
Judson School 68-04
Hamilton Lane, Watertown

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut this 21st day of August, 1980.
Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown
TT 8-21-80

504 Northfield Rd.
Watertown CT. 06795
122 West Side Rd.
Woodbury, CT. 06798

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, this 8th day of August, 1980,
/s/Jehn P, Maloney

John P. Maloney
Director Election Division

Office of the Secretary of the State

The Foregoing is a copy of the notice which I have receivd from
the Office of the Secretary of the State, in accordance with Section 9-
433 of the General Statutes, As provided in said notice, a primary of
the Democratic Party for nomination to the state or district of-
fice(s) therein specified will be held on September 9,1980. The hours
of voting at said Primary and the location of the polls will be as
follows:

HOURS OF VOTING 12:00 o'clock Noon to 8 P.M.
LOCATION OF POLLWG PLACES VOTING DISTRICT
Polk School 68-02
Buckingham St., Oakville
Swift Junior High School 68-03
Colonial St., Oakville
Judson School . 68-04
Hamilton Lane, Watertown

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut this 21st day of August, 1980.
Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown
TT 8-21-80

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

DON'T COME TO US
WE'LL COMB TO YOU

Available now, factory and
clerical jobs

Keliey Services will be inter-
viewing Friday, Aug. 22, at toe
Watertown Library, downstairs
level, 470 Main St., Watertown,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. We have factory
jobs, first, second and third
shifts. Short and longterm tem-
porary assignments in the
Thomaiton, Torrington, Water-
town, WatervUle and Waterbury
areas. Applications also are ac-
cepted every weekday at our
Waterbury office. Free parking.

KILLBY SEEVICES
"The Kelley Girl People"

211 Schraffts Drive, Waterbury
874.2220

Not an agency, never a fee.
E.O.E, M/F/H

HELP WANTED; Watertown
School Cafeteria Department.
Part-time substitute work. Con-
tact Miss Mildred Brown,
cafeteria Director, 274-3195.

TAG SALE i Thomaston Rod and
Gun Club in Northileld (off Rt.
254 from the Thomaston, on
McBride Rd.) Aug. 23 & 24, 104
p.m. Drop leaf table, collection
of salt & pepper, TV, chairs,
tables and collectibles. Rain or
shine. No early birds. Hundreds
of items.

BABY ITEMS wanted. Playpen,
umbrella stroller, changing
table, 3 or 4 drawer chest, car-
seat. Call 274-9322.

FOR" SALE; 1975 Subaru wgn,
A.T. 41,000 mi. Call 274-3652 after
4 p.m. weekdays only.

FOR SALE: 1976 VW Rabbit,
Exc. cond,, orig. owner. 13750.
Call 274-6905.

Establishment
(Continued from Page 1)

halted by a motion to table,
Mr. Mullen said he wants the

legality of the petition checked
out with the town attorney, •

Democrat leaders denounced
the quick end to discussion,
Michael Vernovai, Democrat
town committee chairman, said
eight former Councilmen have
signed the petition for govern-
ment change,

"And this attests to bis
(Mullen) •leadership,"' he said.
Furthermore, Mr. Vernovai said
persons were afraid* to sign the
petition for fear of "reprisals."

Joseph Masi, a planning and
zoning official, also criticized
Mr, Mullen.

Many of the same people
earlier were instrumental in
defeating two of six ap-
propriations needed to balance
the 1978-80 budget. Shot down
were $22,000 additional for legal
services, and $16,000 for police
overtime.

The items presumably are
related to some residents' dis-
satisfaction with Town Manager
James Trpup's handling of the
Idmond Diorio disciplinary
matter, and its costly legal fees
accrued.

Passed Monday during in-
dividual town meeting votes
were $139,763 for tax anticipation
note interest, $82,000 for tax
refunds, $6,000 for Police Depart-
ment fuel, and $4,500 for public
buildings fuel,

Mr, Troup said potential sur-

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garassimo

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN CTi-lttl

MOST ALL CRAFT STEMS
Ends Sat,, Aug. 23rd

• MACRAME CORDS * DOLL PARTS
• FLOWER MAKING SUPPLSIS * BEADS

• STYROFOAM
• ART SUPPLIES
• SILK FLOWERS
• DRIED FLOWERS
• DECORATING SUPPLIES

• RIBBON REMNANTS J L
. Large Selection i f i l 3 ^ .
20= roll

• PLASTIC
1/2 Price

• PAINTS

!•»
FLOWERS f H B

BJBliIilEl
- ACRYLICS ^ S P

(2 oz. jar)

reg.$1.00NOW##*

CASH ONLY — ALL SALES FINAL

THE itID BARN

James 5. Hoiking Nursery
96 Porter Street • Watertown • 274-8889

Ciesed Sundays

plus monies will be used to cover
the shortages in the two accounts
underbudgeted.

Other votes had the Council:
— Donating a voluntary assess-

ment of |370 to aid the Connee-
ticut Conference of
Municipalities (COM) in its fight
against rate hikes by Connecticut
Light & Power.

— Unanimously ratifying
amendments to the Police
Depar tment ' s table of
reorganization chart and police
union contract, expected to
produce overall savinp in over-
time.

— Authorizing the town
manager to execute an agree-
ment with SNETCO for installa-
tion of a $60,056 Dimension 400
phone system in the new police
station on French Street.

The public approved an ap-
propriation of $118,253 from state
Town' Aid funds for road repair
and reconstruction1.

The next regular Council
meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 2,
at 8 p.m. in the high school
library.

Watertown AFS
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Cicchetti is chairwoman
of the family selection commit-
tee, and can be reached at 274-
5895.

APS hopes it can bring a stu-
dent to Watertown to time for the
next school year, which begins
Sept. S.

Top Salesmen
Robin Ferro and Dave Bavone

have been awarded AM/PM
radio cassette players for being
top salesmen among the girls and
boys in recent Water-Oak Little
League fund raisers.

Robin sold 84 boxes of popcorn
to become top salesman in the
Girls' Major Softball Division
and Dave sold 25S bars of candy
to be\tops among the boys.

FBLA Alumni
Bake Sale Sat,

A bake sale by the Watertown
Chapter of the Future Business
Leader! of American (FBLA)
Alumni Association will be held
Saturday, Aug. 23, from 10 a.m.
to % p.m. in front of Drug City at
the Watertown Plaza. Proceeds

will benefit a scholarship:
The next meeting will be Tues-

day, Sept. ii» from 7 to 8 p.m. at
Mrs. Relibani's home, AU for-
mer high school FBLA members
are invited.

For more Information, call
Miss Mingrone at 274-S876, or any
officer.

Buy American!

WATERTOWN
r LAUNDER CENTE1

•t Wattrttw!! Plus
t?4-SllS

• Gob-Op S«If
Service Laundry

• Drop-Off Service
• InstiMtianal &

Commercial
Lfisrodry Service

AGENT PERRY'S
FLANAGAN

DRY CLEANING

D'ANCONA CUSTOM TAILORING
Dress & Sweater Making

General Repair
Alterations

653 Main St.
Watertown

Men. -Sat, 9-5

at
CLOSEOUTSS

The Area's Largest lenith
Distributor Approved

Sales and Service Center

867 Meriden Rood/ Waterbury, Ct.

Mike Marine 5 7 4 ° 4 8 8 6 L«u

•m z£Nif4t

atertown f
AT ITS NEWLY RENOVATED STUDIO

523 Main Street (Under the Country Cinema)

Fall Semester
September 8,1980 — January 31,1981

OPEN REGISTRATION
Watertown — August 28 & 29,

September 4 & 5
6:00 p.m. — 8:00 p.m.
August 30, September 6
10:00 a.m. -12-00 noon

YOU ARE INVITED TO STUDY DANCE THIS
SEASON IN A RELAXED YET PROFESSIONAL
ATMOSPHERE. WHETHER YOU ARE JUST
EXPLORING THE WORLD OF DANCE OR
INTERESTED IN INTENSIVE PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING, YOU WILL FIND CLASSES IN
BALLET, MODERN, AND JAZZ THAT ARE
SUITED TO YOUR INTERESTS.

For registration appointment telephone:

274-0004 or call collect 482-7375
Home of the

SHARON E. DANTE, Article Director'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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